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Brown: State funding 
for SIU looking bleak 
By Julie Autor 
Administration Writer 
is yet to come. I suspect:" 
Brown said he will look to the 
presidents of each SIU campus 
to guide him. 
Soviet coup leaders 
charged with treason 
The state is encouraging 
higher education institutions to 
do more with less this vear. but 
mo ney is the o nl y obf tacle 
keeping S IU from its ioa ls. 
University officials s;tid. 
James ·M . Brown. who will 
take over as acting chancellor 
next week . said high er 
educat ion runding is at an all -
time low. 
"That message is louJ and 
clear." Brown said . " I don ' t 
think its going to get beller 
before it gels worse. The worse 
"How we do more with less 
depends on the actions taken 3t 
the two universilics:" Browr. 
said. "The two presidents face 
that problem much more 
directly and can lake morc 
positive actions than somctxxJy 
like the acting chancellor: ' 
SIU Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said the state is not 
singling out higher education for 
lack of funding but is tell ing all 
see EDUCATION, page 5 
Drummin' Up interest 
Sam Welch , a senior flight major from Wisconsin, 
performs in the Free Forum Area by the Student Center 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The major 
figures in the former Soviet 
government were charged with 
high treason Wednesday for their 
pariS in last week 's shon·lived 
coup. and the Parliament formally 
fired the disgraced Cabinet as new 
power struC'Ures took shape. 
Plans were announced to expand 
a commince set up by Ru ssian 
Federatic)(] President Boris Yeltsin 
and Soviet President Mikhai l 
Gorbachev to run the country ' s 
economy in the place of a Cabinet. 
1llc new governing commiltec is 
to include representatives of all 15 
Sneak theft increasing 
in unlocked cIonnitories 
By John Sommert1of 
Gemeral Assignment Writer 
Although the overall ("rime r.tle al 51 Cis 
down ~ perce nt rrum I YR9, residenb o r 
Uni ver!\ity dormitori es CXI)cri enccd all 
increase in rcsidc:1 tial 11On·fnrcihle burglary. 
Steve Kirk, a~si s t an l hou!'ing dirc("tor of 
rc", idclKc life. said the numlx.-r or burglaric.'\ 
increased in the dorm!\ bccau!'l' ~ludcnt don't 
always use common sensc, 
Six forcible residential burgl;uy were 
reported in 1989 and four in 1990. but 68 
non-forc ibl e burglaries were rcported in 
1990 compared to 43 in 1989. 
·Typical ly. the type of theft that happens 
in the dorm, is sneak theft:· Kirk said. 
"People leave their doors unlocked and go 
see CRIME, page 5 
Lt. Governor visits 
campus, lectures 
on 1990 campaign 
Fabulous T-birds I Entertainment ~ 
still rocking at fair cl;;;~~ge 7 
Comics 
-Story on page 3 -See page 13 Chance of rain 
Soviet republics. with even those. 
intent on secession from the Soviet 
Union in the accelerating 
dissolution of the country sending 
"active observers," said Arkady 
Volsk y. a member of the original 
four-man economic comminee set 
up last week after the coup failed. 
All seven surviving coup leaders 
plus fo ur other unidentified 
con'l'irators have been arrested and 
were charged Wednesday with 
high treason. which could bring the 
death penalty . Valentin 
Stepanenkov, the Russian 
republic's chief prosecutor. told the 
Tass news agency. 
T he so·called State of 
Emergency Committee that seized 
power for three days las! week 
included nearly all the top 
members of Gorbac h cv ' s 
More censorship 
in public schools, 
new study warns 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - There "a, a 
sharp jump Ia. .. t year in efforts to ccnMlr the 
books public school children read .• 1 new 
!001udy said \Vcdncsday. And, aiamliJ1gly for 
anli~ll.wrshir advocates. the book-banne~ 
were aJro morc successful. 
" TIle 1990·9 1 school year W~IS the ... ingle 
worst year for school ce nsorshi p in Ihe 
hisloJ)' of our rcscan.h:· said Ar1hur Kropp_ 
president of People for lhe AmeriC"ln Way. 
the Firsl Amendmcnt advocac) group. 
'"There were more incidents of at'cmptcd 
censorship and more instances whe re 
challenges were successful ." 
What Kropp called a "snapshot " report. 
rather than a fully comprehensivc study, 
showed 229 incidents of attempted 
censorship by individuals or groups seeking 
to have a book or material removcd o r 
Internships to send 
students overseas 
despite funding cut 
- SIOry on page 10 
Connors rallies 
from two sets down 
to win in U.S. Open 
- Story on page 16 
without guitarist II -See page 11 
-Revtew on page 7 High _ 
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Sports 
1),111, I !.!\PII.11l 'Ilulhlrn 11110111' llll'l'r'lt~ at Carhondale 
Vintage Connors advances in Open 
NEW YORK (UPI ) - For all inion's and 
rtUrposcs. Jimmy Connors wa.'i a goner. All 
t~al remained between him and ex tinc lion 
W:L" the final mortal blow. 
I: never happened . and the only p laus-
ib le r<:ason Jimmy Connors has !'urvivcd 
to the second round of l.o":e U.S. Or.cll is OOcause 
he is Jimmy Connor.;;. 
" You're going 10 have to ki ll me to be 
at me. and I think 3 lot of guys under.Hand 
that and a.;; far as me slaying in there and doing 
what it takes 10 w in until the last minute 
is what I do and w hat I d o bes t.·· 
Connors explained. 
,al 
·O.S . ..,. 
Grad SIal 
T..u. 
' 'I'm not going to lose it 1bey have to win 
iL and they have to take it from me. That 's what 
th<y pay me for:· 
On Tuesday nighl. Connors was down 
two se ts and trailed 3-0 in the third to 
PO,nrick McEnroe. the younger brother of John. 
McEnroe had triple hreak point 10 go up 
4-0 and Con~. at al..!C 39 anJ r.:ulked No. 174. 
seemingl y had no"where to go but back 
to his other job in lhl' TV booth. 
Connors. a five- ti me Opcn champion bet 
ween 1974 and 1983. wouldn't let it happen 
thai way. He saved his sen.'e and went on to de 
feat a flustered McEnroe. 4-6. 6-7 (4-7). 6-4. 
6-2. 6-4, in 01 m.neh that s tretched for 4 
hours and 20 minules. ending Wednesday. 
Of great aid and comfon to Connors was 
the enonnous suppon he received from the 
sellout crowd at the National Tennis Center. 
The consummate s howman worked the 
fans into a frcnzv wilh hi s l.·ll ll "-lant ;mllc,. 
baiting the ump'ire :mll pumping hil11,(" 11 
up after spectacular puint!<o . 
.. It wasn'l looking good. I \\ ill .. a)' IhilL 
but it' s ncverover lill ii' s ovl'r. " Connor.. ",id. 
"Once I gOI on the board and il \l.'a ..... 3, 1 in-
sle<ld of 4-lovc, 111)' game kind of lined. M\ 
ra( ,et !'Ianed feeli ng beller. my Icg~ ~lanl'(1 
moving lx!tter and ) staned moving forward . I 
was playing more like I tJlOuglu I shoull!'\\.' 
played at the very beginning .. , 
John McEnroe said he was impresst'd \\. ilh 
Patrick ' !' pcrfonnance. but said he aiso G ill I,: 
away with a deeper respxl for Connors. 
Rug-ged tee time 
Golfers, rugby players use same field 
By Todd Eschman 
Sports Writer 
a week with no driving range 
privileges. Las, spring. the Abc Martin 
area w.!s renovated to include a 
dri ving tee, a pUlling green and 
a target green for use by the men' s 
and women's golf tcams. 
Russian tennis player keeps eyes 
on ball, situation in Soviet Union 
In the fu ll contact world of rug· 
by. players ri sk life and limb to 
win games. But for the slue Rug-
by C lub. nying go lf balls are a 
bigger threat. 
T he women' s 20 lf team and 
Ihe Rugby Clu b ~~Ire !'t harin g a 
field beyond Ihe ((,flce OIl Abc Mar-
lin . Thl' !!olfers claim Ihe ru~bv 
pbye rs ;~n: Irc sp~l ss in g on t,;cfr 
dri\ I fl U rall!!C a lllJ RU l!h v C lu b 
rncmbc~rs ,a\,~ lht:v rc!<oC n.I~ If Ie ridll 
o f cminc,i t J C)I11ain hec a~!<oc 
Ihev have beell u,in!! Ihe fie ld 
for a lone time. ~ 
Wo me n 's head uo lf {'oac h Di~me Daughen y said 7he tcam had 
been prJclicing mostly ;11 Jad;son 
Count y Country Club. hUI lil{'i r 
j1r..lclicc lime \\ 01' (,'U IIO threc da~, 
.. A lot of money was sPCnl to 
give us :1 nice practice fac ilit y: ' 
Daughe rt y sa id . '" am try ing 10 
run ~I DiVision I progr.tm and win 
a ch;ullpion:--hip. bUI we can't make 
il work wit heu l p rac ti ce . It · s 
like te llin ~ (lxl!':kclhall cO~lch) Ril:h 
Herrin to gC:1 oul of Ihe gym." 
Frank Si lva . Ru ub\ Cluh Ircas · 
urc r. s;IY" hi!<o dub i~ i tiJll y wa .... ini l· 
ated by the prospect of having 
to move. but no\\. s avs another 
!<opol on c~unpu~ would bC welcomed. 
"Wc have been oul there a long 
lime ;md all of !he sudden they build 
see FIELD, page 15 
Volleyball Salukis open fall 
with spot in Idaho tourney 
By Cyndi Oberle 
Sports Wriler 
TIle SIUC vollevball tearn will 
surround it self wiih competition. 
cheering and potatoes as it plays 
its firsl matche~ of the season Fri-
day and Saturday a t the Idaho 
Invitational. 
SIUC head coach Sonya Locke 
said the SaJukis begin their sca-;on 
with battles against four unfam· 
iliar foes: Gonzaga. University of 
Washington and University of Ida-
ho. Sunday SIUC will mee' Eas-
tem Washington University. 
"Early matches arc very impor. 
tam to the morale of Ihe tcam," 
' ~ocke said, "Good play against 
respected schools will gain respcct 
and recognition for our progr.un. 
Those matches will provide an 
initia l meas uing s tick for o ur 
" TOWlh a." a tcam .. 
I":" Locke said the' team's goal is to 
fini s h firsl or second Tn every 
tournament it plays this season. 
" I would like to see us do well 
in Idaho .. · Lode said. ··1 good 
beginning is imponant (0 the tearn. 
bu: one tournament docsn', make 
or break you:' 
By Norma Wilke 
SportsWriter 
While Soviet Pres idcnt Mik-
hail Gomachev is trying 10 hold 
the Soviet Union together, Rus-
.... ian studenl Irena Fcofanova has 
put toge ther her tenni s game 
for SlUe. 
Fcofanova said. with the l'OIll-
1110tion goi ng o n in the Soviet 
Union ri g hl nnw. her bi gges t 
worries are ;:Ioout what i~ going on 
in her hometown Monino. which 
is about 20 mile:-- from Moscuw. 
" I am worned abo ut Illy fam-
il y'-· Feofanova said. "I ain also 
dist urbed by the faci tJUIi the fUr· 
moil may destroy Ihe c redit of 
tru ... 1 our country has gained with 
of he r nalions . (( is imporf3n1 
not \u bn:.ak relatiuns. 
"Po l it ically the peopl e in 
the Soviet Union arc deprcssed 
because the changc." arc not going 
quick I)':· she said. " They would 
like to speed up the process of 
rcfonns:' 
Feofanova sa id s he s tarted 
playing tennis when she wao; six. 
A friend of 'he fami ly played 
tennis, and he took her to play 
with him. 
·' 11 looked real easy. but when 
I tried 10 hit the ball wi,h the rJC-
kel I could not do it." she saiJ. 
" f enjoyed iL so I kept trying." 
Feofanova played tenni s 
comJX!litively until she was 12. 
Then academics became more 
imponant, she said. 
- . 
SIUC has never met Gonzaga 
or Wa shington. but il played 
Idaho and EWU many years ago 
and los\. Locke said. 
Locke said it is important to 
compete well again~t strong foes. 
It wa'i former SIUC coach Pani 
Hagemeyer's decision to schedule a 
trek to the potato slate. but Locke 
sa id the opponunity will presem 
Before a\lending SlUe. Feo-
fanova auendcd the Moscow In· 
stitute for International Relations. 
where she studied international 
tmdc law for I 1/2 year.;. While 
work ing as a trans lator/i"!er-
preter. she was offered a chance 
see FEOFANOVA, page 15 
Staff Photo by Marc Wollerman 
Irena Feolanova, freshman tennis player from Russia, prac-
tices at the Arena tennis courts. The women's tennis team 
opened practices 10' the lall on Tuesday. 
see VOLLEYBALl, page 16 
New coordinator to rely on experience for job 
By Nonna Wilke 
Sports Writer Bilberry says past as scholar, football player will help slue 
ongoing rei nfo rcement e nviron- Beth Skelly. year.; th;m in later year.;;. 
slue athletes now have more ment s tressi ng the imponance of Skellv said she thinks he will coo- BilberT)' said he wi ll contribute 
!<O lafI' available to help them juggle academics, and he said he hoJX:s tribute ~ery well to the staff. ideas and proposals th;.11 w'"\f"kcd at UK 
",lOns and studies. hi ~ ex perience will st re n g the n "The athlClic depanmcnt is ·:xcit- when he was on the stall 
Darren Bilberry. who staned SIUC's academic services. cd that he accepted the job. Hi s "I bought along all kinds of ideas 
Wednesday as a new ath letic coor- " ) think that my experience a. .. a experiences will be val ui.lb le and Ihat mayor may not be useful to thi s . 
dinator. will help the student ath- player and my ex perience as a he 'lI til well." she sa id. progr..tm: · Bi lberry said . "I'm going 
k ll.'s chon!<oC their c l a.~scs and make l!r.tduate assistanl al Ihe academic Alhlc:tic Director J illl Iia r l 10 give my klc;l'i thatl 've h,.'\..'ll.'XJX~ 
dlOicc:s ahout adding and dropping. c enter where I was in vo lved .;: aid last week Bi lherry had to. 
BiIt'cfTY gr..Kiuatcd from the Univcr- will help me he lp the students:' been unanimously approved by the " Iflhere's anything lhen: thai can 
, ilY uf Kel1 tu~'ky with a , ba~hclor Bilbcny said. entire dcpanmcnt before the rccOI11- help Ihan Ihat' s an added bonus." llC 
t,f :nh dc{!rC'e III communlcallun. " I 've ga ined valuable kno\\, - mendation was scm 10 Affinnalive said. 
Ik pla)'cd foo tball for UK and led~c from the coaches and the Action. "All) can do now until I gel to 
\ \ ,I' the gr..lduatc a!'sistalll for acad· staff at the University of Kentucky 11lc adviser position was created know the a thl etes is offer what 
l'lllll pl0l!l l'''~ for one ye.lr. ;1 Job that I think w ill carryover to by the Athletic Dcpanment in'res· )'velearned from my experience in 
III \\ hllil he Illonltorcd the progress thi s job." ponsc to a 1990 study that found the pa.'it when I balanced academics 
\ ,1';1 ~1'Oul) of , tudent athletes, BilberT)' will join athletic coor· slue black athleteS' collectively and athletics . Maybe i! will he lp; Darren Bllberrv 
l\ii\'1'rry 'aid t1'i\' : \J!5 .'~ad 'a't1j(l~!,!,"~i#li#·.nll:~.~'~'!~@~¥,';;,i\iliIt,<M"w..:.; ~aybO.j]\I'OC\ig~.'.: , · , .. ,., - : :;:.:.:':.>:.. -"<-:::::':.:., . ': . ,. 
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(!)_!r._ Fresh Food ( ~ . Quality fruits & vegetables 
at the lowest prices 
Bananas .............. : ........................ 28e; .b 
Lettuce ...... : ...•......•. ...................... 39¢/ea 
Large Canta.oupe ......................... 69¢/ea ~ 
Celery ........ ................. ........... ....... 39¢/stalk ' 
~ Bag Onlon •.•..•........................ 79¢/ea q 
Napa ..•...•....•.................. : ............. 39¢/lb 
TomatO·················A~·~~·~h·~~·;~~nb~ 
Sale Effective' 'Aug. 27 • Aug.31 fi ' 
Hours: Mon.-Frt. 9:30-7:00 Set.8:31H1:OO 
100 E. w ...... lntafseclion 01 E. 13 & 528-2534 
r- _________ COUPON __________ , 
: Learn To Skyclive! : 
: Archway Skydiving Centre : 
~8l~. '-6'8-4:~::~~ c:~~ ~. '-6;8-443-209' 
• 800-344-4764 
li4~ $S~·OOOFF : First Jump Course : ' 
J .. (doe~:S~I.~ S;~ ':-:51 I 
I SIUC I 
L----------roUPON------____ ~ 
Quit Smoldng 
LAST CHANCE AT SIUCI 
Smoking Cessation Program is En~ 
Enro\b:nent closes Mld-Septem.ber"l99'[ 
Call453-3561 or 453-3573 
Mon, - FIi. l' 1-4 p.m. ~ " 
"if quallfies and completes program " , 
There's only 
one way 10 
come oul ahead 0' the pack. 
:.UI1 
AAmerican Heart V Association 
BEERS, 
DATE'S, 
TUNE'S, 
AND 
GOURMET SUBS! 
$2.75 
ELIVER! 
4 P.M •• 3 A.M. DAILY 549·3334 
Augusl29, 1991 
Newswrap 
world 
YUGOSLAV PRESIDENCY STILL AT ODDS - Heavy 
fighting raged Wednesday in Ihe breakaway republic of Croatia and 
YUllOSJavia's collective presidency remained at odds over European 
Community efforts to prevent a full-scale civil war in the country. 
OlflCiais close 10 Ihe jRSidcncy said Yugoslav President S1jepan Mesic, 
representing his native 00IIia onlhe eight-man presidency, "'JlIlO'II!d EC 
calls for a peace conference on YuaosIavia. 
PAKISTANI SOlDIERS KlUED It BATTlE - Abooa 12 
Pakistani soldiers were tilled ill _, artiUCI)' and small anns 
battles between Indian and Pakistani 'ro:'J:: .:.~ tbe strife-torn 
nonhern Jammu and Ka!tunir SIMC, a police . said Wedntsday. 
Kasbmir Times newspaper said PalriSWIi helicopters made several 
sorties to remove Ihe wounded soldiers and dead bodies from Ihe 
battle sit.e. 
MEN FLEE IRISH REPUBLICAN ARMY - n.o NonbmI 
Irish men lleeing from Irish Reputu:. Army IIDDCD bave left !he 
SIIICII&)' ria Roman CaIboIiI: c:aIIIoIhI ... __ biding ~ ina 
safe house, their families said. Liam Keams. 19, ... DInid Madipa, 21, 
both rI Ne1ory, spent 11 dIys in !he sacrisIy rI St. Cdam's CaIbooDI ill 
Newry alia' Ihe oudawed Irish IIIIioI.tiII JII'IqI ............... aiminoIs 
... warned 1hcm !hey..ould be shot if !hey did _leave IrdaDd. 
nation 
ATTORNEY WANlS JUDGE OFF CASE-S_AaKney 
David Bludworth, who claims the judge ill the William Kennedy 
Smilb rape case is biased against Ihe alleged victim, said WcdDesday 
he will appeal the judge's decision IlOl to remove benclf from Ihe 
case, Palm Beach Couruy Circuit Jud&e Mary Lupo deaicd Tuesday a 
motion by SIaIC JIIOOOCI*n ... she _ doMI. Lupo, bowewr, did DOt 
address Ihe aIIegaions rI bias. as she is fotJiddm 10 do .... b Florida law. 
SUBWAY TRAIN JUMPS TRACK, KILLS AVE - A 
SIbway lain jJqJcd -.e nets ... SIIIaI'bed inIO a ~ sdJny DIion 
eady Wcdneoday, killing five POOP" ... injuring more !ban 175, Police 
filnI .. .....,.azt viii in -.e lIdmIaD"cab"~lOlaII*nirm.g.. 
I'Iu:qps said the.........,.. .... -.d doMiIOMl Man-. bad bom <mIIic 
before the aa!h. The ........... Rabat Ray. 38. ~ irnmediatcly 
after Ihe axidcnt but was pded '" ill Ihe BIIlIIX about ~ hour.; 1aIer. 
state 
". 
JUDICIAL PROGRAM 'DECLARED A SUCCESS - A 
pilot program 10 improve judicial performanee is wort:ing if early 
reports are any indication, Dlinois Supreme Court Chief Justice Ben 
Miller said Wednesday. Miller, ill remarb IJI'CII'£d for Ihe opening of 
38th amual Dlinois Judicial Conference. made his rust address 10 Ihe 
group since beginning his tbree-year Ienn in January as Ihe Slate's 
highest judge, 
FIGHT TO CHANGE GOVERNMENT GOES ON - A 
spokeswoman for a citizens' group designed 10 change Decaur's form of 
government said Wednesday Ihe ~ is ddmnined 10 cany on Ibe 
fight. even if it means continuing a petition drive for years 10 come. SluyI 
Fellner, Irea!Uer rI the Coa1ition 10 R<SIIJ'C Our Civil Righls. said Ihe group 
has now !nApi.I993";"'''"IPa.:irapqxmJ''*nnbn 1Ia v.Wd tqJb:c 
D<xa!tJ"s a.nn <XJtnj(-nmaga-oy.;a:m with a 5IJmg-mrj!J' govemmcoL 
- Un~ed Pross International 
( 'orrections ( ·Iarilkation ... 
This was DOt Ihe first year for TheIa Xi 10 be Ior:au:d on Greek Row. This 
was reported incomx;Oy in Wednesday's paper. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an enor in a news article, lhey can oootact Ihe Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk 31536-3311, exJension 233 or 228. 
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Police director leaving 
to run for coroner post 
By Rob Nell 
Police Writer 
SIUC Police Director Bob 
Harris says iI'S time to move on. 
The director is retiring after 
more than 2S years at the 
University and is moving on to 
run for Jackson Cowlly coronet 
in !he 1992 election. 
"I ' ve gone as far as I can go 
here," he said. "It's lime to 
move on and do something 
differenl" 
Hanis said he wants to work 
for the coroner because it's a job 
he 's never done , a nd it will 
occupy his time. 
" I can ' t fis h and hun t every 
day," he said. "And I can 't play 
that ' ,I\y game of go lf. 1'1\ be 
lhe full-tim e coroner. but it 
won ' t lake up eight hours a day, 
so I'U still have time to fish and 
hunt " 
Harris started at SIUC as a 
patrolman in 1966 and began 
taking advantage o f the 
educational opportunit ie s 
available to him. 
"When I came to SIU, I didn 't 
even have a high school 
diploma," he said. " I got my 
GED from here at Southern and 
they sent me (Q the Police 
Academy at Northwes tern . 1 
managed to gel an associate 's 
degree in law enforcement and a 
bachelor's degree in 
administration of justice. lowe 
a 101 to SIU." 
Harris said helping people is 
the fulfillment he gelS from his 
jor . 
"W hen people relired and 
they said the thing they like 
300Ul being a police officer was 
helping people out, I always 
thought it sounded kiad ci triJe, 
but it's true," Harris said. 
"That's how I feel." 
He also enjoys giving young 
police officers a shot at 
employment and watching !hem 
develop as well as meeting all 
sons of people. 
Since he came to SIU, Harris 
has met Jimmy Carter's wife, 
former Vice President George 
Bush and most of the 
entenainers that have played the 
Arena, including Elvis Presley. 
"I was Elvis' escort when he 
was here," he said. ''That really 
stands out now, because 1 was 
one of his biggest fans. If one of 
your favorite rock groups calls 
you and say they want you to 
spend a few hours with them, 
you ' re not going to say 
no-you 'ce going to jump up 
and down." 
Although Harris says he will 
miss a 101 of things about 
Sou!hem, there are a few things 
he will be glad to be rid of. 
"I'm not going to miss 
Halloween . Halloween and the 
riots," he said. Harris arrived at 
SIU just before the anti-war 
riots started, a time he considers 
his worst years at Southern. 
"Their whole issue was the 
Vietnam war," he said. " Well , 
we didn '1 want the war either 
but it was our job to enforce the 
law, and the law said we had to 
keep them from burning down 
this building. 
"The riolS were just a really 
bad time. There were students 
who the day before may have 
been the person who waved to 
you or you might have Slopped 
to talked to one day, and the 
nexl day they ' re trying to split 
your head open with a chunk of 
concrete. So you hit !hem on the 
head with a hick"')' stick. That 
actually happelK'd. You can ' t do 
that and enjoy il 
As for Halloween, Harris is 
happy to see it die and hopes 
Springfesl won ' t have to share 
it's fate. 
"Halloween had to end," he 
said. "Springfest doesn 't have to 
end, but If r!Jey don'l wise up, it 
might. Most of the people 
arrested aren't students, !hey're 
visitors. I don't have all the 
ansWCIS, bw !hey have to figure 
out something before it gelS 100 
bad. " 
Harris said he will miss the 
University but will keep in 
contact with his friends at the 
departmenl 
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Secret to winning elections 
keeping promises - Kustra 
By Doug Toole 
Pol~ics Writer 
Never before the 1990 
gubernatorial race has an election 
been so influential on political 
change, the Illinois lieutenant 
governor said Wednesday. 
Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra, a professor 
of political science, guest lectured 
about the 1990 state election to 14 
students in a political campaign 
and election class in Fancr Hall. 
In his term of office . Gov. Jim 
Edgar has done something few 
politicians have done - kept Lhe 
commitments he made in hi s 
campaign prom,ses, he said. 
Kustra said Edgar worked hard 
to overcome his association with 
Jim Thompson , the previol.1 s 
governor who occas iona ll y 
reversed his stands on positions. 
"Overall. Jim Edgar 's Popularity 
... is due to the fact that he kept his 
promises," Kustra said. 
While campaigning, Kustr.l said 
many voters said they were tired of 
hearing one thing from politicians 
but getting another. 
During the electio n, Ed gar 
promised to maimain the income 
taX surcharge to benefit education 
and local governmenl 
He also promised not to increase 
tax rates or ~nlroduce new taXes, 
replace cxisting cabinet members 
with his own staff, put a limit on 
properly taxes and to make 
education his top priority. 
Kustra said Edgar has not and 
will not change his position on 
those issues. 
Allhough the pron;;se to 
maintain current tax level s is 
causing a reduction in services. 
improv ing lhe c redibility of 
politiCians ' promises is al so 
imporWll, be said. 
'1f nothing else, we will do what 
we said we will do," KUSll'3 said. 
To improve education. Kustra 
said he is uying to interest young 
people in reading and monitoring 
the Chicago school reforms to 
judge their success. 
" II ' s absolutely c ri tical that 
system worl<:," he said. 
Edgar decided that because 
education was so critical, he 
wanted to maintain the 1(2-percent 
Bob Kustra 
in come tax surc harge th at 
""nerated 5350 million for primary 
. !ld secondary education. Kustra 
said. 
Even this Wa5 not met favorably 
by many economically-depressed 
areas that wanted minimaj t.ax:llion, 
Kus tra said , so Ed gar tl"':ok a 
hardline approach about not 
inacasing other taxes. 
Because of this , many s tate 
departments have suffe red 
substantial budget curs to prov ide 
finances for education. 
"Things aren't casy anywhere, 
but ~ome things arc less difficult 
than others," he said. 
Turning to modem elections in 
general . Kustra complained the 
media is unwilling or unable to 
help the public learn about political 
campaigns. 
Although newspapers and 
magazines provide more complete 
and well-rounded campaign 
information . most peop\e learn 
abow candidates through the radio 
and television, be said. This often 
lalces place as half-hour debates, 
five-minute news shows or 30-
second commercials. 
Kustra said the Lincoln-
Douglass presidential debates lOOk 
hours and thousands of people 
went to see them. 
People are not as interested in 
e lections . and the media ' s 
minimalist attitude is not helping, 
he said. 
Dean says talk 
gives good view 
of governor race 
By Doug Toole 
Pol~ics Writer 
Ll. Gov. Bob Kusua's guesl 
lecture to the politic al 
campaign and election class 
offered a unique perspective 
- that of a political scientist 
who j us t won a s tatcw ide 
e lection, th e course's 
insuuclOr said. 
Dean John Jac kson said 
Kustra gave a good overview 
of the governor 's race from 
the point o f view of a 
participant. while offering the 
insight of a doctor of political 
science. 
Kustra received a master's 
degree in public 
administration from slue in 
1968 and a ooctoratc from the 
Uni vers ity of Ill ino is in 
Urbana. He currently tcachc.o;;. 
in tl:e School of Education at 
Nonhweslern Uni vers ity in 
Evanston. 
Jackson said he heard 
Kustra was going 10 be in the 
area for the Du Quoin Stale 
Fair and was interes ted in 
gues t lecturing , so Jackson 
suggested his class. 
Kustra gave a sophisticated 
and experienCed perspective 
on.the election. and Jackson 
said he was pleased the 
lieutenant governor was 
available. 
Ho\\y Loy, senior in 
political science fr om 
Nashville, Tenn., said she was 
glad /he state election deal. 
with more concrete issues 
than the national one did. 
Loy said she can see why 
Edgar would promise to 
maintain current tax levels. 
but wondered if it was more 
important for the governor LO 
keep his hanIline promises or 
to provide revenue for state 
services. 
Section closed? . I 
. ~ ~ . ... "." .... 
Course isn't offered on campus~:2.~ 
Job conflicts with classes? ' ~~~ 
Try an Indi"U/uali:ed Learning Program course . Stude nts use a ~:::::;s­
study guide instead of allending lect u ros. All ILP courses carry full SIUC 
residential credit, and you can register at any t ime during the semester . 
Fall 1991 OfferinQs 
-East Asian Civilization GEC 2 I 3·3 Music Understanding(JK fOQ.J 
Understdnding the Weather GEA 330·3 Moral Decision GEC 104·3 
The Sociological Perspective GEB 108·3 Elementary Logic GEC 208·3 
Modern America 1877·Pres. GEB 301 -3 Hospitality & Tourism FN 202 ·3' 
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3' -Front Office Managent FN 372 ·3 
Intermediate Algebra GED 107·3 -Americar, Indian History HIST 366·3 
Intro. American Govt . & Pol .GEB I 14-3 ' - Contemporary Japan JPN 370·3' 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 ' Law of Journalism JRNL 442 ·3' 
Applications. of Tech . Info. ATS 4 I 6 · 3 ' Intro . to Public Admin. POLS 340·3' 
Medical Terminology AHC 105·2 -Contem. Intergov. Relat POLS 4 13-3 ' 
-Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 -Pol. Sys . American States POLS 414 ·3 ' 
Primary Flight Theory AF 200-3 ·Public Financial Admin . POLS 443 ·3 ' 
Aircraft Electrical Sys . ATA 210-3 Soviet Civilization RUSS 470-3' 
Electronics for Aviators ATA 200-4 Intro. Technical Careers TC 100·3 
Avionics Shop Practices ATA 203 ·3 Technical Writing TC 102-2 
Structural Mechanics I CST 125-3 ' Technical Math TC 1051a,bl·2 
Structural Mechanics \I CST 225·3' Applied Physics TC 1071a,bl·2 
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3 Fiscal Aspects Tech . Careers TC 120·3 
Intra . to Electrooics EL T 100·3 Welding & Blueprint Reading TT 183 · 2 
Computer Sys. Applic . EL T 224 -3 ' On-campus students need permission 
Introduction to Security LE 203-3 I In prep .. check for availability 
Insurance FIN 310·3 - Offered through ILP but nor on Cdmpus 
For more information, call The Division afContinuing Education (536-775/J 
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slue should charge 
same fees to apply 
IN TIGHT BUDGET limes. Uni versil y resources are 
spread Ihin. Staffs simply cannOI afford 10 invest lime ar:d 
effon on extra work while operaling on less. 
Allho ugh lime is a va lu able co mm od il y wilh Ih e 
break neck pace of our ex press sociely. increas in g Ihe 
processing speed of applicat ions is nol as high a priorily 3S 
increasing the qualilY of programs where Un ivers ily money 
is concerned. And il shouldn'l be. 
However, bolh are leg ilimale conce rns Ihal could be 
addressed at the graduate and undergrad uate le" e l if 
Un iversil), officials decide to install a S I5 applicalion fee 
for sludenlS who apply 10 SlUe. 
University officials wanl 10 use Ihe money primarily 10 
offsel Ihe cost of processing applicalions. By buying 
additional staff, each program could improve on Ihe lime 
needed to respond to each application. 
IF MORE MONEY is collected th an is required 10 
handle the pool of applications, then departmems could use 
the money to recruit students and bolster or create a travel 
fund for graduate studenlS. 
Another advantage of the fee would be to disc~rag ... 
fr\vo\ous """,>cations. The burden 's on students to be more 
selective in choosing schools for which they are qualified 
and are seriously considering. 
Because the size and needs of individual programs differ, 
the benetilS of the fee to each would vary. Overall . graduate 
enrollment steadily is increasing at SIUC despite reduced 
budgets for some graduate programs. while campuswide 
enrollme!1t is decreasing. 
;The College of Business Graduate School has successfully 
experimented with an applicam fee . The proposed fee is 
under consideration by administrators and. if endorsed. will 
go to the presidem for approval. 
THE INTENT OF the currem propcml is to charge the 
S 15 application fee for sl udenl s who apply 10 graduale 
school ollly at SlUe. Then. individual depanments would 
be able 10 choose whether or nol Ihey wall I 10 implement 
Ihe fee. 
However. if the fee does go illlo effecl. il should be 
implemented for elll ry 10 all programs across Ihe board. 
rega rdl ess of program size. For Ihe Uni versi ly 10 aCI 
consislently, all departmenls should charge an application 
fee and nOl be given an oplion. 
The proposed fee is nOI excessive and should nol deler the 
serious student. Those sludents who do come tn SIUC will 
be credited on their iJursar bill with the ameunt of the fee. 
In addition, the fee should apply to undergraduates, as 
well . so the benefits also are distributed evenly. 
ON THE AVERAGE for a given semester, about 17 
percent of applicanlS to a graduate program at SIUC end up 
enrolling. In other words, 83 percent of the applicants, for 
whatever reason, do not come to SIUC, although more are 
admitted than the number that ultimately enroll. 
For example, on a yearly basis, several thousand students 
apply to the graduate school in the College of Engineering 
whi le only 100 can be accepled. 
ThaI's more than 20 times the number of applicams who 
can be accommodated through adminance, yel the staff has 
10 respond to each one. 
EXTRA STAFF IS needed 10 handle the extra load, and 
Ihal work has to be paid for even Ihough many of Ihose 
sludellls \/.' ill not subsidize Ihe programs with Iheir tuition 10 
SlUe. 
The University should acl cons islenlly and require all 
departmenls across-the-board. regardless of program sizes, 
((l dWf!!C rhe application fee for prospective graduate 
,rudel1rll: lInd undergtadUlItes:' •. ... . . . . .• • 
Guest Commentary 
Board should evaluate Office 
of Chancellor for effectiveness 
By Sidney Miller 
LIKE FACULTY and other 
pe rsonnel who ar~ serving the 
Un;vcrsiIY. the chancellor's office 
should be subjected to an 
evaluation based on effectiveness 
and utility criteria. 
If the need for the syslem office 
no longer exists or the office is 
failing to fulfill its responsibilities. 
then like academic programs and 
o perati o ns . the function of the 
t: hancc ll or' s office ~ hould be 
dissolved. 
The retention of the chancellor 's 
offi ce shou ld be based on an 
assessment of seve ra l factors. 
including economic benefit to the 
sys tem. coordinati o n among 
campuses. effcctive presentation of 
systems need be fore the slate 
legislati ve and (:oord inating bodies. 
and increased and better re lations 
with regional constituents who are 
served by the system. 
I PERSONALLY find il 
difficult to sustain (he office based 
"n the above criteria. The SIU 
system has neither improved nor 
sustained it s financial resource 
since the e s tablishme nl of the 
chancellor's office. 
Mostly because of Soulhern 
Illinois politics and policies insisted 
on by Ihe Board of Truslees the 
sys tem has been reveatedly 
underfunded when compared with 
its sister institutions. 
THE' UNDISPUTABLE fael is 
that a universily system 's ability to 
compete is determined by its 
available financial resources, and 
the SIU sYSlem has been woefully 
funded in the pasl decade. 
On the issue of system coordi-
nation . the c hancell o r 's o ffice 
seems to have done a respectable 
job. 
Programs that concluded that 
they no longer need to be 
responsive to campus and system 
agendas have been reigned in by 
the chancellor's office. 
Whether desired or undesired, 
indi vidual campuses have been 
a~ked to define their funct ion and 
goals:' 
Unfonunately, the chancellor 's 
office-- has not demonst ... ated ~ 
confide nce in campus admini!il - ' 
fral o rs a nd governing bodies ' 
abi lit y to artic ul ate unfertered 
reasonable missions. 
RATHER, THE office h'as 
sought to orchestrate words a:rld 
actions of students. facblty. 
employees . administ rators and 
alumni. 
The behavior is antithetical to a 
robust and effective univer~i t y 
community. 
Since the estab lishment of the 
chance ll or's office . increased 
economic and personnel resources 
have been expanded to improve the 
sys tem 's inte rac ti o n wi th the 
Illinois Board of Higher Education 
and the Illinois State Lcgislarure. 
I cannot find substantial reason 
to believe the SIU story is being 
heard any clearer or with more 
sympathy. 
THE ILLINOIS Board of 
Higher Education continues to drag 
its feel in recomme nding and 
supporting graduale programs that 
require not only campus 
reallocation but financial 
oonunitmenl from the stale. 
Funher, the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education has continued 10 
mandate a vKriety of intrusive 
poncies, including redundant 
IT .oo.itoring programs that are time 
consuming , ct)stiy and 
nonproductive. 
The adventures of the 
chancellor' s office with the D1inois 
State Legis lature have not yet 
yielded much better resullS. 
Panty il is a resuh of differing 
perceptioo of n:alily. and in pan of 
the chancellor's office. 
IRRESPEC TIVE OF Ihe 
reasons for the failure . the 
expe nditures of dollars and 
personnel lime by the chancellor's 
office have fa iled to achieve any 
significant changes in the behaviors 
of the Illinois Board of Highe r 
Education and the Illinois Stale 
legislature. 
Lastl y we are left with the 
sys lem's effort to improve 
community pcrt:eptions of the role 
of the University. and its service to 
the Southern Illinois community 
and the sIBle of Illinois. 
Here too a variety of resources 
have been expended, and some 
improvement could be claimed by 
particular consuluent groups. 
Others. however. believe that the 
gair)s have not been proportional to 
the ex pendilure s. Clearly, (he 
resu lts are equivocaJ. 
While the chancellor's office has 
announced advances in the slue 
building programs and faculty 
salaries in the past few years. it is 
difficult 10 suppon the proposit ion 
that these achievements were a 
result of the shon-tenn campaigns 
coming from his operdtion. 
LIKE ANY polilical operalion. 
the chancellors office in the past 
five years has sought to wrap itself 
in the garlands won by others. 
Just as campuses are accountable 
for the;, programs and produclivily. 
so sh,xllc! the chancellor's office be 
accountable. 
If the chancellor's office is 10 be 
effective. il must be led and staffed 
with professionals who undersland 
and are willing to work with those 
it represents: s tudents, facult y, 
employees, alumni and oonununily 
constituents. 
Funher, the new chancellor 
should be a person who comes to 
Southern Illinois 10 carry out the 
agenda of these individuals and 
collective bodies, not to foster a 
personal agenda. 
ULTIMATELY, THE crilicism 
of the chancellor's office rests on 
Ihe doo r step of Ihe Board of 
Trustees who hire and supervise (he 
operations of that office. 
The critici sms of the office are 
irrevocably c r iticisms of the 
Board 's agenda institutionalized 
aloofness, 
Sidney Miller is a professor of 
special education and member 
of the chancellor's strategic 
planning committee. 
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EDUCATION, from Page 11----
agencies 10 cuI back !heir spending. 
" During Ihe las l 15 years Ihe 
higher education budget has Slayed 
prcuy tla~ excepl lhe year we gO[ 
!he laX UlCrcasc," Pewt said. "The 
budgelS of almoSI every olhcr SlaIC 
agency shot way up. Higher 
education is going into this period 
of financial difficulty without 
having enjoyed the enormous 
budget increases the code 
dcpanrnenlS had." 
Pettit said the economy must 
improve before higher education 
receives adequalC funding. 
" Its kind of a chicken or egg 
problem," Pettit said. "I think most 
people would argue in order for !he 
economy to improve and be 
compe titive. you have to make 
your largest investmenlS in human 
capilal. Nothing can really be done 
until the economy improves and 
until the stale improves its tax 
SUUClure." 
Penit said his 21st Century 
SU"alegic Plan provides a blueprinl 
for estab lishing priorities whkh 
can too he lpful in budget ing 
upcoming years. 
"The impact of several lough 
budtct years in a row is eroding 
morale more than not allowing us 
to achieve objocLives," Pettit said. 
"As it erodes morale, it also erodes 
quality. IlS nO[ a question of being 
able 10 do particular lhings, just a 
question of how well we can do 
lhem." 
The 21st Century Plan is a set of 
goals lhe UniversilY needs 10 worlt 
for. It outlines areas of 
deveIopment for !he University. 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs and Research Benjamin A. 
Shepherd said higher education 
funding desperately needs 
improving. 
"The fU'St is we simply are nOI 
receiving adequate dollars to 
<!cliver the quality of programs we 
would like," Shepherd said. 'The 
oth er is too much of the COS t 
burden for higher education is on 
lIle backs of !he studenlS, or on lhe 
backs of the parcnlS." 
Shepherd said tuition needs 10 be 
decreased, but il probably won' t 
happen unless !he SlaIC'S economy 
pumps up and laXes are increased. 
"We' re really on !he horns of two 
dilemmas: Shepherd said. "To 
increase general revenue, twO 
faclors are needed. One is an 
increase in the economy and two is 
a laX increase. Or, if you can bear 
it, a greater portion of existing 
revenue being earmarked for 
education. That is unlikely because 
it means you have to cut 
somewhere else." 
Shepherd said there is tension 
because of lack of funding. but no 
more so lhan anywhere else. 
"The economy is down and 
dollars are tight throughout the 
state." Shepherd said. " I think 
we' re all sharing in lhe misery." 
CRIME, from Page 11-------
visit a friend or go see what is on 
lhe television and when they get 
back there i!: something missing 
from !heir room," KirIt said. 
Kirk said it is impossible to 
know if it is residents robbing 
residenlS or people who don't live 
in the dorms. 
" A big problem is residents 
letting people inlO !he dOlms who 
!hey don 'I know," he said. 
"Studenls will be coming back 10 
!he dorms and someooe will say let 
me walk in wilh you and the 
student will let lhem," KirIt said. 
Robert Harris, direcuJr of SIUC 
sec",j ty, said !he security system in 
Brush lOwers consislS of locking 
the doors after II p .m. on 
weekdays and 9 p.m. on weekends. 
Harris said someone is posled at 
lhe front desk 2A hours a day, seven 
days a week. and resident 
identificalion cards are chedced on 
!he weekends. 
Doors at Thompson Point and 
University Park are kept locked at 
all times. 
A1lhough officials say security is 
good at !he dorms, nO[ all residenlS 
of !he dorms feel safe. 
Michelle Gimbleu, sophomore 
from Urbana. said she sometimes 
feels vulnetable whiIe riding alone 
in the elevators in Brush Towers. 
" I sometimes get back to the 
dorms reaUy late and ride the 
eleValOrS by myself and feel reaJIy 
nervous," GimbIett said. • 
GimbIett said she has never been 
lhe victim of any aime and wishes 
the dorms could organize some 
type of escon service inside the 
dorms. 
" A lot of my friend s feel the 
same way I do," she said. 
"There are a 10[ of people who 
live in the dorms and it is hard to 
tell if a face is friendly or not," 
GimbleU said. 
KirIt said !he best way 10 avoid 
being a victim is to usc common 
sense. 
"Lock your doors and avoid 
situations where you feel you could 
get inlO trouble," KirIt said. 
KirIt said if studenls are waiting 
for the elevator and it opens on 
!heir f\oor where !hey see someone 
unfamiIiar, !hey should not get on 
!he e1evalOr. 
CENSO~ from Page 1.......,...--
res!riclCd in such a way as to deny 
aect'SS not just 10 !heir chiIdren but 
for all children of a school or class. 
In !he 1989-90 school year, !here 
were 191 such incidents. 
In addition, there were 3S 
incidents of what Kropp called 
efforts to bring "ideological or 
sectarian pressure" on !he public 
schools, but which wen: not relaled 
10 specific texts. 
Manv of the targets are long 
fami liar: John Steinbeck's " 01 
Mice and Men," "The Grapes of 
Wralh" and "The:Red Pony," JD. 
Salinger ' s "The Catcher in the 
Rye," Richard Wright's " Native 
Son, " and William Golding's 
"Lord o(!he Flies." 
They were joined by relative 
newcomen such as Mary O'Hara's 
" My Friend FIicka," Margaret 
Atwood's "The h>ndmaid's 1iIe," 
Gabriel Garcia Ma."!lJeZ'S "One 
Hundred Years of Solitude," and 
Neil Simon's "Brighton Beach 
Manoirs." 
In onc community. Webster's 
Ninth Collegiate DictionIII}' was 
challenged. 
According to the report , 
"Attacks on the Freedom to 
Learn," the Wesrem region of !he 
country had !he largest nwnber of 
incidenlS wilh 85. It was followed 
by !he Midwest wilh 70. California 
had 36 incidents, foUowed by 
Oregon, Michigan, Illinois and 
Texas. 
Much of the elJon at censorship 
appears to be a highly organized 
nationwide atlack on a literature· 
based tex tbook series caUed 
"Impressions," published by Holl , 
Rinehart. 
It feauues conlributioos by such 
authors as AA. MiIne (who wrote 
the Winnie the Pooh stories) , 
Martin Lu!her King Jr. , Maurice 
Sendak,l.aura Ingalls Wilder (who 
wrote "LinIe House on the Prairie), 
Dr. Seuss, Rudyard Kipling and 
C.S. Lewis. 
TREASON, from Page 11-------
government, including Vice 
President Gennady Yanayev, 
Premier Valentin Pavlov, KGB 
Chief Vladimir ICryuchkov and 
Defense Minister Dmitry Yamv. 
Former Interior \1.iniSlCf Boris 
Pugo, the eighth member of lhe 
Slate of Emergency Commiuee, 
commiued suicide momenlS before 
he W-oS 10 be anested aflCl' !he plot 
collapsed. 
The Supreme Sovi~ or standing 
Parliamen~ overwhelmingly passed 
a vote of no confidence to fire 
Pavlov and his Cabinet on !he third 
day of an emergency session 
Wednesday. 
Yeltsin named allies to replace 
the three security department chiefs 
last week in decisions that were 
conf1lllled by Gorbachev, and lhe 
committee set up to run the 
economy was a1so made up of 
Yeltsin supponers with Russian 
republic Premier Ivan SiIayev as ilS 
chainnan. 
In another move to fonn a new 
government as the Soviet Union 
slowly oies to re-establish some 
central aulhority in !he aftennalh of 
lhe coup, Gorbacbev named Soviet 
Ambassador [0 Czechoslovakia 
Boris P:mkin as the new foreign 
minister. 
SHOOTING, from Page 1 
guy who did lhis soon." 
The shooting occurred after a 
new semester kick-o fr party. 
sponsored b y the sl ue Black 
Affairs Counci l. 
SAC omcees w~re clearing the 
Student Cenler \\ hen Roots \Vas 
~·hol. 
Ail lC' nil) Washin gton. cooroi-
d:.l. tOr t,r E <\C . ')aid fi~ll1"; oh cn 
break out at lhesc kinds of sccial 
functions. 
.. A lot of skirmishes break out 
because people come 10 lhe dance 
under lhe innuence of alcohol," he 
said. " h 's a shame thaI lhings like 
lhis happen:' 
ROOll\' brother. Eric Collins. 30. 
0 1 San Diceo. said he's just glad hiS 
brother 11\ ail right . 
The appointment of Pankin, a 
relative unknown . came as a 
surprise. Many had expected 
Gorbachev to offer the job to 
Eduard Shevardnadze, who quit in 
December wilh a dramatic warning 
that a diclalOrship was coming and 
emaged as a hero of !he resislallCe 
to !he hard·1ine coup. 
While a central government was 
s lowly taking shape, e fforts 
continued to s tem the tide of 
independence moves by !he Soviet 
republics and avoid lhe economic 
and ICrritorial disputes that would 
resuh from the breakup of the 
country. 
.. All kinds of crazy things went 
lhrough my head when I heard he 
was shot," he said. "I jusl wanled to 
know if he was OK." 
Washinglon said he will mee t 
with ~nivers i t y official s about 
strongcr security measures a l SAC 
social fu nclions and said he is in 
la vo r of searchin g everyone 
I~mcnng the narties in lhe iutuTC. 
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Deadline ,. Appl, For 
Student Medical 
Benefit Fee Refund 
Friday Sept. 6, 1991 
To apply fOt a refund. a student musl 
present hislt-oef insurance policy booklel 
Ot the Kh4:!dule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet 1.0. card 10 the Student 
He alth Prog~m, Insurance Office, KeSNIr 
Hall. Room 11 6. All students, including 
lhose who have applied for a CanuliJilion 
WJiiver Jind whose fees are no( yet PJiid, 
must Jipply rOt the refund befexe the 
d4:!adline. Students 17 .nd under need Ji 
pilltenl '$ sigruture. 
Th d ( U-Name) urs ay It Night ' 
FREE 
NIGHT! 
(At Least As Close As We Can) 
OILY 7Be 
for 
Mixed Drinks With 
Absolut, Stoli, Tanqueray, Bacardi. Jack Daniels, 
Jim Beam, Crown Royal, Wild Turkey. Chivas, 
Southern Comfort, Seagrams, and Much More .. 
OR 
Bottles of 
Bud, Bud Lt., Michelob, Miller, Miller Lt., Miller 
Genuine Draft, Coors Lt., Busch, Corona, 
Heineken, Carlsberg 
PLUS... KI1.5 · 
("The Man") Farkas of SIIi.fII. 
Mix of Dance, Hip Hop, House, Pop, and Rock 'n' Roll 
"'0 All Nighl Long". ;<Ie~ , 
FOr r ('0,,(> -"0 CO 6. ... e"'· 
~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
i(>s.8EST ; ,o~ 
457-2259 
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Store sells African-American fashions Closing of street The closing of East Park Street 
be tween LC"\¥i s Lane and the 
entrance l,) Brush Hill subdivision 
has been extended through Frida)', 
Aug. 30. 
By William Ragan 
Ent&,tainment Writer 
New Black City may be h;ml to 
find. but once inside the new store, 
customers can find clothing that is 
vinua lly unavailable in Southern 
Illinois. 
The clothing store, owned by 
Robert Louis and Buford Lewis, 
specializes in African·Amcrican 
fashions. 
Louis sa id the store is not for 
black customers only, 
"We have customer.; other than 
blacks," said Louis. "But I'd guess 
its 90 pe=nt black," 
The store carries a variety of 
clothing from bib ove rall s and 
men 's SUilS to athletic wear and 
baseball hats, 
Beeause the bui lding is owned 
by Louis. be said be can cut costs 
and stiII make a profiL 
Louis and co-owner Bu ford 
!..ewis opened the store at 216 N, 
Washington in June. It originally 
was ti tled "New Biacity." but Louis 
said th e name led to some 
problems. 
"The bank kept gett ing it 
confused." said Louis, ''So we just 
made it black." 
The co·owner.; had a variety of 
different shops in the same space 
bcfore New Black Ci ty, Trans it 
Retiree meeting 
SIUC employees who plan t~ 
retire during the next (Wo years wiU 
:;:C l ~ chance :0 talk [0 
rep resen tatives from [he SLaie 
Universitit cs Retirement System 
(SURS' on OcL 1,2 and 3. 
Benefi t counselors from SUR~ 
w ill meet wi th individual 
em ployees at the Personne l 
Benefits office, 805 S. Eli1.abel~, 
and wiU provide dollar estimates uf 
retirement annuities dlll"if1 g private, 
3O-minute. counseling ses~oos. 
ttnll\o'jees m \'lit ha'f' e 
appointments for o ne of the 60 
3\'ailabJe sessions. Fo r an 
appOinlmenl , caU Personnel 
Benefits 01453.(,668 . 
Police Blotter 
Anthony A. Reibe,. 19. of 415 S. 
Washington St. . told police his 
hOl1sc was burg larizcO betwccn 9 
~~m . Aug. 24 and 12:35 a.m. Aug. 
The thieves allegedly made orf 
Wil l, hi tclc\'lsion. \'ideocasseuc 
rcc Llnlcr. sterco equ ipment and 
,llhcr itcm.:-.. 
nle lo~;; i~ c.sumalcd at .s 1.334. 
An Hazel. '0. of Makanda, said 
hiS bod)' shop. located at 603 N. 
(II inoi s Avc., was burgla rh . .::d 
between 5 p.m. Aug. 23 and 8 a.m. 
Aug. 26. 
He told po:ice the burglars broke 
in through a wi ndow and stole 
S900 worth or tools. 
A Domino 's Pizza driver was 
robbed at 11 :14 p.m. Aug. 11 at 
Neely Circle. 
The dr iver told police as he 
apprilached Neely Hall a short , 
stocky black male hit him in the 
head and took his pizza ""d pi1.1.a 
delivery bag. 
The pizza and delivery bag were 
worth $31 50 . 
Briefs _ "'" 
n :SCING CLUB WIll hold thor ftnl mOdins 
fm new memtJcft uni&hl lIthe SRC Oanoe Suldio 
fn.n 810 10. UJ,r.llet Wade I t 5),;'8228 . 
..... :\l ALE STtJDE"""TS~:1: nco:dc:d fOf I lOIUtdl 
r"1"'jCrt "Ifliapanb .. ..n meal/e. r'-olC$lerul .nd 
n'll ~.Immlry .. " 'ell If I cnnplae diet an.Jys:u 
1m P"~("lJ"Iuon. CIU s.~Of VJIu:Q ' 14j1·5I QJ ~ 
sn .. : OCt: nU:Sll fott:N. nu,' tr.nlfen . nd ' 
~.'J' '''D c an mu.e Ij"'rin& Id,~'" 'ppCllnlmrlU 
1.,J 4 ~ 111 Scd.cn; 1~5A Call 5)6.5517. 
The street closure is caused bv 
Lhe construction of a sanitary sewer 
on East Park StrccL 
Questions regarding the c1oswi" 
may be addressed to the City's 
Engineering Division at 549·5302. 
5I0Il Photo by Anne WldI .. hom 
Robert LouIS. co-owner of New Black City on 216 N, washington. serves Jerome Woolley of 
Carbondale. 
Music, Super Liquor and a 
nigh tclub were all business 
ventures !hal fell f1aL 
Louis couIdn't say if New Black 
City would face a similar fate. 
"We don 't get the type of now 
that we should." Louis said. 
He points to the location of the 
store as a possible problem. 
Louis said few students care 10 
shop ofT of the Strip. 
" So me people don 't wan t to 
come o ut this way and do 
business." Louis said. 
New Black City's customers tend 
to be betwccn tl-e ages of 10 and 
21. Louis said. 
"We got people walking in and 
out all day." he said. "Some or 
them buy. some of them just look 
eMr.£RM'S P~LAtE 
100 S.llIlnol$ Ave . 
Comef 01 Main • In. 
Todavs Lunch Special 
ITerriyaki ChIcken Sticks" ............... s2,Z2 
(Cboicrof Egg Roll QlSollp ~ frird Ricr) 
"Steak Terriyaki" ............................ S3.l.i 
{Choicr of Egg Roll !rrSoup & Fried Ricr} 
529-1566 
Col fof R •• v. Of CGnyOUl 
~ . ~- •••••••••••••.•••• ; t~ ••• ; ••••••••• ~.... '.~' 
' ,' {':":THE' CHALET(::: ··~i:::-:: 
,
-=- ~::~:.:~::. ::=: ~.:::~~::':"::::~o.J J2~~ :,\.~ , . '"Uej'~ 1 
" "0 COVER!!! . 
. SEE OUR BFAUTlRJL DANCING GIRLS r 
TUES:,t WED., THURS:,t FRI. & SAT. 
1):00 p .m. TO 2 :vO a .m . 
"Some of Southern Illinois' Finest Dancers" 
684·3038 
~ru Programming Gouncil Video Presents ' 
PENN & TELLER 
GET KILLED 
(What more do you want?) 
Tonight, August 29 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
Student Center Video Lounge (4th Floor) 
Free with paid admission to 
Carnival of Craziness!!! 
SPC Films Presents ... 
__ Double Feature 
... [LWrn &~(Q~ 
Thursday and Friday, August 29 and 30 
7 P .BI. and 9:30 p.BI. 
Student Center Auditorium 
., TI.t't .... ~ay. Free with r:id a .... ission 
~ V;. 1 ( ' \ to Camiva of Craziness 
'.: : fd4l-;'y • $ 1 .00 
and wish that they could." 
New Black City is open from 10 
a.m. 10 7 p ,m. Monday through 
Saturday. 
******** 
: Egyptian DriH·ln: 
~ l" rj" . ' "'son CC :.,,~~r 
Friday Sa t urday S unday 
lWO BIG HOUDAY SHOWS 
Cal~ oprm;7:10sno- ... arts 8 :1 0 
1 JItI Shots 
JCi!l alUM V.m IRumr 
,PG.13) 
,I) 
5500 winner · Lila Dunford 
* * * 98881' fi * * * 
It aln't no 
fairy tale. 
~filfjI,"iNjl¥II'~ 
Basic 2 Medium 
I BuDd ~::~Ium . 1 2 Topping • 
fddlUono/toppIngsO!'tLl'$ '.oo 1 Pizzas • 
I $4.9.2 1 only $9.99• 
I eoupon N......uy 1 Coupon --..uy • 
I Mftt! : M~I! I 
low.. · I.vc-rv OW OM"'I' I I ow.. · In I Uonv Out OM"'\' I 4>7·7112 457 .• 12431 457·7112 4574243 
p~9--5.q1 e:J(?I~ q-5-91 
L. root~VrotthMJyCllherotb J. noI VA!kI....r.mMrYOIhefCJllleo .J '(HJ4moh~·_ 1/Wt ... ",""""11"" 
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El1teriainment 
Lead vocalist Kim Wilson , left , and lead 
guita rist Kid Bang ham members of The 
Staff Photo By l'IIarc Wollerman 
Fabulous Thunderb irds perform at the Du 
Quoin Slate fair Tuesday night. 
Fabulous Thunderbirds rock 
crowd with thundering blues 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Entertainment Editor 
Even without the throttling blues 
approach o f fo unding gui tarist 
Jimmy Vaughan, the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds still managed to 
bounce their sound off every couon 
candy stand at the Du Quoin Slate 
Fair Tuesday night. 
Vaughan. who left the group last 
year after the hr .icoptcr death of 
his brother. guitarist Stevie Ray 
Vaughan. buill the T-Birds around a 
lOugh, blucsy sound and a bar-band 
image that ignored much of the 
posing common to mainstream 
;ock acts. 
Th(;. c ~1angc was welcome. and 
the band 's debut album. "Tuff 
Enurf," won tnt" )1 appwval and 
suoog sales on .ts release in 1986. 
The band o pened t the 
Grandstand with an excellent take 
on Sam and Dave's "Wrap It Up." 
from the first record. Singer Kim 
State fair acts 
provide music 
for every taste 
The 69th Ann ua l Du 
Quoin State Fair continues 
through Monday, Sept. 2 
from 8 am. to 12 p.m. with 
performances at the 
GrandSl. nd 8 p.m . each 
night 
Grandstand bckets can be 
purchased prior to shows 
through the Ticket Office 
before 4 :30 p.m. at (618) 
542-2056. 
ThUJ>day, Aug. 29 Blood. 
Sweat and Tear.; petforrns at 
the Grandstand. Ticket price 
is S8 . Tw in pop-rockers 
Nelson are booked for 
Friday, Aug. 30, with tickets 
priced at S12. 
Tbe Statler Brothers with 
special guest Lee Greenwood 
wi ll perform on Saturday, 
Aug. 31. TICkets are S12. 
On Sunday, Sept I a '00s 
bash featuring surf-rockers 
Jan and Dean, Motown star 
Martha Reeves , and Mitch 
Ryder with Andy Childs 
take!: 'he slage. with tickelS 
priced at S8. Country star 
Ganh Brooks takes the stage 
Monday. Sept. 2. 
! Concert Review 
Wilson's voice was as rough and 
appropriate to his material as ever. 
but felt a little I3cking in energy 
and spontaneity - prerequisites for 
any blues vocalist 
"You Got My Love All Sewn 
Up," a midtcmpo blues wail. wa.'I) a 
melancholy showcase for new lead 
guilarist Dulce RobiUanf. 
Robillard proved a competent 
replacement for Vaughan, but the 
ro ug h Jl(Iges of Vaughan 's solos 
were sorcly missed. The new 
pla'yeT's s tyle was unique ly his 
own. much cleaner and less 
" Hcj'dr;xian" than either of the 
Vaugh." brotllCrs'. 
One problem which tended to 
hamper the ba nd was a lack of 
deviation from their studio style. 
Many of the luncs seemed sunk in 
a fonnuJa the band was unwilling 
to break. 
An oceasiooal harmonica solo by 
Wilson helped break the tedium. 
and thei r sGvenlh song. a hOI 
instrumental jam with heavy doses 
·afWiIson·s harp. was rcecived with 
loud applause by the crowd of 
2.500. 
The rockin g songs that had 
received heavy radio play, such as 
the title track from "Tuff Enufr' 
and " P owerful Sluff" fr o m the 
"Cocktail" soundtrack. seemed to 
win the most crowd approv~J . 
Rounding out the band's sound. 
rhythm g uitarist Kid Bangham, 
bassist Preston HubbMd and 
drummer Fran Christina prc\'idcd 
strong suppc.!1. Hubbard 's rich bass 
lines grounded the T-Birds lirmly 
in blucs foundation s. and 
Christina's drumming was S:Ulr;.l 
aPd precise. 
Indiana rocker Hen ry Lee 
Summer warmed the crowd up 
efTectively before the T-Birds' sct. 
Crazy carnival to offer 
night of music, games 
By WIlliam Ragan 
Entertainment Writer 
Tbe door.; open to the Carnival 
of Craziness at 6:30 tonight in the 
Student Center. kicking off an 
even ing of live mus IC . film s, 
comedy and Midway garnes. 
lbe carnival will continue until 
midnight 
Admission this year has 
increased to S2, a one cent increase 
from the SI .99 chlqed last year. 
Craig Bian~h i, center 
progrdJllming chair for the Student 
Programming Council, said last 
year the admission price posed a 
problem. 
"It was different and catchy." 
Bianchi said. "But it was a mess." 
All of the events are free once 
the admission is paid. 
Tbe theme this year is c:univals. 
The public ca:, play carnival 
Midway games in the Roman 
Room and win prizes. A separate 
drawing wiD be held for a bicycle, 
a television and a trip to Orlando, 
Aa 
Natiooalty lOuring comedian JefT 
Marter wi ll perform at 8 p.m. in 
Ballroom D. Maner has appeared 
on the Tonight Show and MTV 's 
Material Issue, 0. band from 
Chieago whose videos f(~ "Valerie 
wves Me" and "Diane" have had 
considerable exposure. will play at 
10 p.m. in Ballroom D. They are 
touring in support of their album . 
"lntermtional Pop Overthrow." 
Lo<dl country-folk trio Caner 
and Connelley will perform at 9 
p.m. in the Old Main Room. 
" Room of the Unknown" will 
feature a tarO{ card reader and a 
palm reader, who will give free 
readings all night long. Anyone 
interested must sign up in advance 
on the second Ooor of the Student 
Center. 
WIDB will sponsor a rap contest 
from 8 to 10 p.m in the Roman 
Room. 
SPC Films will show Monty 
Python's "The Meaning of Life" 
and Mel Brooks' "SpacebaJls" in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
SPC Video is showin~ ''Penn and 
Teller Get Killed" at i p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. in the Vrdeo Lounge on 
the fourth Ooor of the Student 
Center. Al Re··'. chairman of SPC 
Video. said the fIlm isn't 100 well 
known. 
L _________ --' Half-Hour Comedy Hour. 
"It didn ' t have much exposure 
because it's really bad," said Reit 
"It's a real ly weird movie." 
Pace 7 
nO) cover P.K. ·s no cover 
I TIlursday 
75c 12 07. DrOl h .. ~p(!(>drOlilo; 
Ray Maring and Fricnd~ 
Happy Birlhdav Uno 
I 
Friday and Saturdav 
Siappin- Henry Blue ,dlh' Tawl Paul 
Happy Birthday Milu' H"rri" o n 
J 
I 
529-11 2 4 308 S. 111. 
Ires 
HOl1)tires 
N1ui •• n ft~t.ur.nt 
* Tonight * 
Bald Mouse 
Great R8<BNusic! 
~':" " " SP EC IA LS I ~ :. Bombay & To ic .... .... .. . . .l Ui 
sJ Heir,eken Lighr or Dark .... 51. 50 
119 N. Washingt" ~ 
Marion Sears Auto Center 
ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL 
300 W. Deyoung 
Marion 
with this ad: 
·OlL CHANGE 
·FRONT END and 
BRAKE REPAIR 
20% off 
labor 
·FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
Auto Center Hours Mon,-Sat. 7:30-9:00 
Sun 9:00-5:30 
I·---<~M\ Tn-A AutoCmlfnr-- - . 
IWE INSTAll. CONFIDENCE) 
",---DAY Alii} NIGHT _ _ I 
~En:t:as 
~ sa 
HA R CUTTERS 
EARLY BIRD SPECIA 
Get your haircut 
before 11 :00 a_m_ 
any weekday 
and SAVE $2.00 
On Ix. ~1~:92poo~i!~\,/:~~pon 
some ~elVices carry add ittonal expense 
549-6263 
must present th is ad for special 
Offer Good Thru 9-30-91 
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The most reusable piece of plastic on campus. 
The AT&T Calling Cam will never go to waste, You can use it to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. 
Once you ruV\! one, you'll never need to apply for another. A.nd it's the least expensiV\! way to call state-to-SUte on A.T&T when you can't dial 
direct. What's more, if you gel your Calling Cam now, you'll gel a free hour's "':mh of AT&T long distance calling.- 0 Of course, when you 
use your Calling Cam you'll always be connecled 10 Ihe re liable service you've come 10 expect from AT&T. 0 And when you gel your 
Calling Cani, you'll become a member of AT&T StudetIJ Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save student< 
time and money, 0 So, as you see, there's only one way to describe the AT&T Calling Cam in today's college environment Indispensable. 
Get an AT&T quJing Card today. Calli 800 654-0471 Ext. 4811. AT.T 
Footbal 
Staff P hotos by Mark Busch 
Above: Sa luki senior wid e rcccivCJ· Ia n 
Olive r awaits a pass duri ng a p assi n g 
d r i ll a t pre C:l~on p r act ice !ast w e ek 
ncar t he .-\re na. 
Right: Senior qua rterback B r ian 
Dov, n l'Y work .. on his p:.1S~f'o;;;. 
Players striving 
for starting spots 
By lbdd Eschman 
Sports Wri ter 
The Dawgs may not be ready to win a conference 
championship, bUI with 33 relurning lellermen and a 
crew of talenled jun ior college transfer.; , SIUC head 
coac h Bob Smi lh Ih inks hi s squad will be 
competitive in the balanced Gateway Confercrx:c. 
Leading a pass-oricntcd offense will be one of t~'O 
proven quancrbacks. 
Senior quarterback Brian Downey led Saluki 
passers in 1990. He played in all I I games last year 
and started eighL He sel the all -time SIUC record for 
pass aucmpts in a season wi th 352 and fell short of 
the completion record by connecting on 181 passes. 
His 1,968 yards rank third in Univer.;ilY hislOT)'. 
Compcling fo r the starling job is junior Scon 
Gabbert. He gained experience playing in 11 games 
in the 1988-89 seasons. Gabbert passed for 2,752 
yards and holds many SIUC single game records. 
Among them arc most pass aucmpts (60) . most 
passes compleled 14 I), most yards passing (38 I) and 
mosl plays (70). 
Smith says he would fl'cl conlidC'nl with whocver 
gel"i lhc nod as stancr. but there Will be cOl11pcliunn 
for firs' suing ontit game llay. 
" We fcel real good abo ut lh~ quarterback 
pos ilion ." Sm ith s;ud . " W e 'll be confide ", w;lh 
whoever is in tJJcrc. Both ha\'c dIe confidence of the 
nLlI('r jJJayc .... :md tJle cO~Khc!'t.·· 
R;;tummg hI the: S;IJUKI rC'CI.' I\'mg l'Orr" wil l t-c 
.... (!l ItH L.ill Ol.\l' r. l UllIiH lu .. tin Rncbu.: k Jnd 
'-t-' l ' STARTEHS. Jl:lg"( ' I 
:.uide 
Puppy love: University gets new Saluki ma~-,· 
ily :'oIonna Wilke 
Spons Wnter 
A new Saluki has joined the ranks of 
school mascots. 
Tavanai TUTUSIU JoLinSco, known as 
TUI for short. will take over Kalid's position, 
the former Saluki mascot who was put to 
slccp afu:r he suffered a stroke lasl October. 
Tul will join cwrenl Saluki mascot Thunder 
as SlUC symbols. 
SlUC alumni John and Linda SaWldcrs of 
Chester have tak£n care of the mascots along 
with four salultis of their own since 1986. 
The couple donated the new puppy to the 
University. an~ the University wiU co-own 
the dog. TUI is aboul(3 wa:ks old. 
TUI came from the liner of two cnampion 
dogs. His I1Kllher" was CH Sirianni Aanisah 
of the Si,i.'l11ni Kennels in Portland, Ore., am 
his father .. -a<; CH Tavanai Raabih Kahir e! 
the Tavanai Ke:IDels. 
This is the first time that SIUC will have a 
champion dog as their mascot. 
"He' s very aggressive which is vrr~ ' 
_ Photo !oy ADn. Wi,ok.nbam 
'I'ut, the new mascot, will make his first appearance at Saturday's game, 
unusual. We can' l take him to the dog shows 
unless he is well socialized. He came home 
that first day, and I had 10 ' Saluki proof ' 
everything." Linda said. 
'1',c Saundcrses, who have been breeding 
and showing Salultis for eighl year.;, became 
nt;rl."ll,1 '11111.: I·f\.'.:..; \ h. .. t' 
.. rar.md hI.; .md l. ull1.1 \\l'r .. ' .. ,u!.nL- ',i. I 
In thccarl~ 19(-.() ... . 
TUI \\,111 be the Ih:W rCprl.!!-clltltl\l: \,1 th \,., 
31l("lcnl Ep.YPl ian hrc~d 3t l ' nl \' l' rQI ) 
functions. but also wi ll compete In UI!; ... ho\l, 
ring. 
The puppy po!'SCsscs "3 great dcal morc 
presence than any of our other four dogs." 
Jol". said. ··Linda is a special ed lcacher and 
she says he·s gifted.·· 
TUI is just a puppy, and he hasn' l goucn all 
the fcaLU:-CS of a ful: .I .own saluki. Linda 
said. She said his legs arc so long and his fccI 
an; so big thaI he hasn 'l grown into them yeL 
"He's got a 101 of slyle and he 's Oashy:· 
Linda said, describing his white-tipped tail. 
fccI and face. 
The couple shows total devotion to all 
their dogs. Their house caler.; to them. The 
house is filled with toys and walcrbcds for 
the dogs and trophies and picwres of tl.eir 
salukis. 
University News Service contributed. 
Smith worked way 
to ~ coach spot 
Only 4 home games 
on tap for '91 season 
Coach announces 
team roster, starters 
-See story page 2 
-See story page 3 -See graphic page 4 
Page 2 Fall 1991 
Smith paid dues to get head coach position 
ByThddEschman 
Sports Writer 
When Saluki fOOlbalI c·lOCh Bob Smith began his coaching 
career one of his goals was to become head coach at an 
Illinois university. 
He reached that goal when he took the reins of the S IU 
program in 1989. Now thaI he has the position. Smith has 
made a commiuncnl LO build a stable and winning Saluki 
fOOlbalI program. 
Building a team, however, is a taSk thaI Smith says lakes 
some time. 
"Mosl football programs lake six lO seven years to build. A 
rabid fan sometimes doesn 'l und=nd why it can'l be done 
righl away," Smith said . " It lakes time 10 eSlablish a 
recruiting base and a talenl base on your fOOlbaII team: 
Smith feels th'll given time, SfUC has the potential to have 
solid, winning fOOlbalJ club. 
"This is the nexl-besl job in the slale of Illinoi s (the 
UniversilY of lllinois being the best) because of the scuing, 
the academic reputation, the beauty of the campus, and the 
communily: he said. 'This is a good place lO recruillO and 
there is a 10l of potential here. 
' 'We came here to add some slability. We have a very good 
agreemenl with (Athletic Direclor) Jim Han and (SIUC 
Presidenl) John C. Guyon thaI we are here and we are 
going to stay." 
Smith said job securily allows him to do the smart thing in 
bcilding a football program. in time he said he thinks he can 
build a slable, above .500 leam all of the time and "a 
championship team most of the time: 
Erllering his third season al the Saluki helm, Smith looks 
back lO the day he reaJized that coaching was his fulUre. 
"When I was al Bradley Universily, I had a severely 
scparalCd shoulder and I couIdn'l play fOOlball any more: 
Smith said. 
"So I coachc:d an intramural team. I cane up with three or 
four creative ideas and had so much fun that I decided that 
this was for me: 
Since that day of neaJization, Smith has gone on 10 become 
one of the most """,!able coaches in the Midwest. 
Smith began his = al KeUer School DistricI 1II in 
1962. He received his first head coaching job in 1970 al East 
Peoria High School 
In 1972 he was named the Grealer Peoria Coaches 
A<:socialion Coach of the Year, and a year IaIer he received 
';oe Cenlr3llllinois Coach of the Year Award as head coach al 
Manual High School. 
He spenl ]5 years at the high schooi level before breaking 
inro the college ranks. 
_Pbo&o by MuS Baooh 
Dawp' head coach Bob Smith demonstrates a 
blockinc technique to his offensive line 
during a practice at the field near the AreDL 
Smith said he thinks the team is ready to 
leave behind two consecutive 2-9 perform-
ances with a strong 1991 season. 
His collegiate career began as the tighl ends and wide 
receivers coach al the University of Illinois from ]978-79. 
He served as offensive line coach al UI from 1980-83 and 
again in 1988. 
Although Smilh said he recalls several memorable 
moments during his coaching career, one occasion -..Is OUI 
as a high poinL 
'The highlighl of my career was in 1982 at the University 
of Ill ino is when we won a Liberty Bowl berth against 
Alabama: Smith said. II was (legendary fool ball coach) 
'Bear' Bryant's last game. ' Bear' had been my idol as long as 
] could remember. Here I was coaching against the guy thaI I 
had puI"n a pedestal all of my coaching career." 
The day afla coaching in 'he Rose Bowl in 1984, Smith 
accepted the head coaching position al Soulheas; Missouri 
Sl31e Unive.-S:i)'_ 
'The progmlTl was really down. There jusl weren 'l many 
players al all," he said. "II was aimosl ridiculous for a college 
fOOlbalI program. 
"r didn 'l know how we were going to field a team in the 
fall. We decided 10 lake il slow and easy and rebuild a 
program thaI could COfI';.ctc in the fUlure." 
Four years after being hired, Smith coached SEMO lO a 
conference co-cbampionship, and he was named Missouri 
inlflCOUegia!e Associalion Coach of the Year for 1987. 
When Smith started at SfUC, he inherited a' program that 
was in ' 'turmoil: 
Previous Saluki coach Rick Rhodes Icfl the head position 
after only nine months, and Smilh had only 10 days to hire a 
staff and sign new recruits. 
Smith survived 2-9 ge3SOIlS in his first lWO years al SfUC, 
bul said he looks ahead to beUer days. 
''Coaches have to radiate some slabililY lO their players," 
he said. 
'They have to know thaI we are here for the duration. How 
soon we get lO where we wanl lO be depends on both of us, 
along with a little luck, some good recruiting and a 10l of 
togetherness. Our goal is to build a conference championship 
fOOlhaIIteam: 
Smith alaibules his success as a coach lO his enjoymenl of 
the game and his ability lO rdaIe lO his players. 
'The best part aboul being a coach is watching the kids 
corne in ax! improve on !heir stills and build penooaI Ida-
Iionships ax! Itcing them have success academically. I like 
being lIIOIDIlbc kids. .. Smith said. 
"Coocbes, like .. yone CXIIIIIfICIed with the sport has a \iaJe 
kid in them. They _ fans 100. ] really enjoy going out and 
watching a running bact make a great run or a defensive 
back R:Ium .. inII:n:qJtion for a 1OUChdown. . 
"] get a daiIl 0Ul of iL It's ~llO me. ] think il 
keeps me youog ax! fimI up about ooaching: 
Hart said he is hawY with what Smith has broughl lO the 
SaIuki fOOlhall JlI08IlIIIl-on ax! off the fiekL 
"] am very proud of the job Bob Smith has done," Han 
said. "He has brought some stability 10 our pnlgJ8ID, and ] 
am very proud of his Iean\'S grade poinl average. 
"His team pedorms weD in the classroom and I'm sure he 
is building a pnlgJ8ID that will pedorm on the field." 
r--
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Dawgs to play most away; 
to stay home another day 
By Cyn<1i Oberle 
Sports Wri ter 
n e Salukis only ha\'o four home games 
this year, but that doesn' t bother s lue head 
football coach Bob Smith. 
" We always l ike 10 have a balanced 
schedule of home and away games," Smith 
said. " I consider five hQmc games balanced. 
but since I have no control Q\'cr iL there is no 
scnse gClting u;Jsct." 
Smith said the schedules are put together 
five or six ycaJ'S in advance by the schools' 
athletic directors . and in 1992, the Daw~s 
will have six home games. 
s lue Athletic Direc tor Jim Hart said 
Athktic Department schedules game., .'S far 
in a<!vancc as they can and currently the 
Dawgs are bo< ,ked up to 1995. 
"Our schedule this year and other years is 
just a matter of filling in holes when you can 
get someone to play you," Han said. 
" We play other l earn s w~ cncvcr and 
wherever we can play them. For examp!c, we 
are play ing Troy State and they only have 
three home garnes, so in order to work them 
into our schedule. we had to play them at 
home." 
Having six home games in 1992 is a plus, 
but one setback is the last four games are on 
the roar., Hart said. 
"We don ' t plan any of the schedules this 
way on purpose," Han said. "We always 
have to switch some games around. It is just 
a mauer of giving and taking and evening it 
ouL 
''Our main goal IS to make the schedules as 
even as possible." 
This season , the Dawgs play their fir.;t 
three games on the road, and that is 
something Smith does not like. 
"Going on the road for the (irst three 
games is tough for any team," Smith said. ") 
would like for my team to have a chance to 
play at home sooner because it really helps. 
''We have a great student body, and they 
help us out when we are at home." 
Smith said lhc first two games. against 
Southeast Missouri State and Murray State, 
wi ll be tough contests. 
In 1990 SEMO had a 7·3 rooord. onl y 
losing La nationally ranked (earm. 
slue won 45· 7 last season against Murra)' 
Stat", which posted a 2·9 record. But one of 
the Racer wins was agains t Gatewa y 
Conference co-champion Eastern lilinois. 
"SEMO is very good," Smith said. " It \\;11 
be a lOSS· Up LO sec who will win iL We might 
be the sl ight underdog, but we will make a 
great battle of iL 
"Murray State is an angry team." he said. 
"They were a poor team last )'ear so they will 
fight extJa hard lhis year to win." 
Hart said the Saluki s were supposed to 
face SEMO at Busch Stadium. which would 
have been neutral LCrrilOry for both learns. 
but when that didn't work ou~ slUe had to 
pia)' them wherever SEMO wanted. 
" It is just an effort to ~et them to play us," 
Han said. 
"After Busch fe ll through we went with 
their wishcs." 
One advantage Smith said he is thankful 
for is the chance to play some of the toughest 
teams at home. 
In McAndrew Stadium , the Dawgs pi., 
Northern Iowa, who was ranked flfSt in the 
conferences pre-season coaches' poll, and 
Southwest Missouri State. 
SMSU captured the conference crown 
three yc.ars in a row, sharing it last year with 
the Panther.;. 
"We are playing our toughest teams at 
home, where we will have the home field 
advantage," Smith said. 
")t will give us and our fans a chance to 
get excited about playing three great games 
in a row at home." 
The 1991 schedule includes games at 
SEMO Saturday, at Murray State Sept 7 • at 
AlL."Iin Peay S,,!,L 14, home against Northern 
Iowa SepL 21, home against Illinois State 
SepL 28, home against SMSU OcL 5, at Troy 
State Oct. 12, at Western Dlinois OcL 19. at 
Indiana State Oct. 26, home against EIU 
Nov. 2 and at Louisiana Tech Nov. 9. 
For the Professional, Graduate, 
Faculty &. Undergraduate 
All Utilities Included 
Housing Available for 1-4 People 
-Close to Campus -Cable TV Hook-up 
-Completely Furnished -Private Parking 
-Laundry Facilities -Trash Pickup 
-Individual Air Conditioners 
Marshall and Reed Apartments 
511 S. Graham 457-4012 
ALL NEW 
--------------------------
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Microwave 
• Dish·vasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
AVAILABLE FALL 1991 
529-1082 
StAff Photo by Douglas Powell 
Mark Matykeywics, left, and Stevc Davis, both freshma n defensive 
linemen, pass each other a medicine ball during a practice session. 
1ljl[~ 
NHeyJ Are You Happy With Your Housing?J" 
The place to live is ... 
Stevenson Arms 
600 w. Mill St_ 549-1332 
GO DAWGS! 
" ~ 
SERVJCEYOU 
ClINT PillS UP 
• Complete Automotive Repair 
Foreign & Domestic 
• Transmission Repairs 
• Radiator & Heater Repair 
Free rides to campus and 
Carbondale city limits_ 
Good Luck Salukis 
RadIator and Auto Cente- r .~ 18 N. Illinois ~ ,oooun,,,,,,",,,,,,K_ 
Carltondale, IL ~29.1711 
Mon - Fri : 7:30 - 6 p.m. Sal: 8 - noon 
KICKOFF THE SEASON WITH 
THE PRO IMAGE 
STOP BY 
TODAY FOR ALL 
YOURSIU AND 
PROFESSIONAL 
SPORTSWFAR 
-sTARllOR JACKETS ·JAMS Iii:.\ 
'Zl!BAZ MERCHANDISE -BASEBAll ~ 
JERSEYS -MAJOR !£AGUE '" ' 
BASEBAll HATS -BOXER SHORTS 
(lNCUlDING SIU) 
~2~_  
UNIVERSrIY MAll. 
BEIWEEN PICNIC PIZZA & REGLS 457a3342 
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1991 slue Football Salukis Roster 
N am e No., Pos., HI. , WI., Year , Home Name No., Pos., HI. , WI. . Year, Home _N_a_m_e _____ N_o_.,_P_o_s_,,_H_t_.,_W_I._, )I_e_a_r._H_o_m_e 
Amaya, Doug 86 TE 6-3221 Sr. Oak Park Glowaki , Chris 18 FB 5-9 208 Jr. Maine Neal, Mark 43 RB ~9 173 Fr. Broo!!QQrt 
Andrews, Scott 45 FB 6-0227 Sr. New Lenox Gossett, Eric 73 OL 6-2 262 Jr. Kansas Neitzel, Chuck 65 OL 6-3 259 Jr. Rantoul 
Amett Sean B3 TE 6-4 2:1Q J[ Qali!Qrnia Graeff Rob 21 K 5-10169 So. MU'Eh~b;)ro Oliver, Ian 29 WR 6-0 176 Sr. Peoria 
Bellson, Mike 24 DB 6-1 195 So. Mington HI. GijDa~a Ba~ 7 K 5-9 172 Jr. Tinle~ Park Perry, Anthony 17 RB 5-10 185 Jr. Indiana 
Bialata, Greg 69 OT 6-4 265 Jr. Indiana Hamb~, Scott 72 OT 6-5 290 Jr. California RobertsoQJ ravis 59 LB 6-0 225 Jr. Cal~omia 
Bookout, John 16 K 6-1 ' 70 Sr. Arlington HI. Haml2ton. Gerald 26 DB 5-10 200 Jr. Kentuc~ Roebuck, Justin I WR 5-9 171 Jr. Chicago 
Brew er. Alle n 8OWR 5- 11 171 So. Florida Harro ld, Tom 85 DT 6-5 275 Jr. 51. Charles Roth , Tom 67 OL 6-6 264 Sr. Godfrey 
Brown, Gr~ 28 RB 5-9 179 So. Iowa Hartman, Peter 60 OL 6-1 261 Fr. Addison Rung , Jim 92 DL 6-4 250 Sr. Gurnee 
Brown. Jesse 5 DB 5-8 167 Fr. Alton Hicks, Charles 56 LB 6-0 206 So. Indiana Rutkowski , John 14 OB ~I l 170 Fr. Oak lawn 
Cager, Kenneth 6 LB 6-1 196 So. Louisiana Hubbard, Ronald 93 DL 6-3 241 So. Indiana Senter, Ed 97 DE 6-5 225 Jr. Indiana 
Cager, Kevin 31 DB 6-2 191 So. Louisiana Jakovich, Jason 55 OL 6-0 260 So. Plainfield Smothers, Clint 34 DB 6-0 175 So. Marion 
Christian, Terrell 4 DB 5-11 179 Fr. Missouri Johnson,Jeff 82 TE 6-1 223 So. Morris Sn)!der, James 74 OL 6-4 293 Jr. Ohio 
Cool2er, Jon 2 DB 5-11 189 Sr. Urbana 
Jones, Kevin 19 WR 6-3 200 So. la Salle Stam, Steve 20 WR 6-0 169 So. Bourbannais 
Crews, Darrell 37 LB 6-1 223 Sr. California 
Jourdain, Yonel 311 RB 5·11 1911 Jr. Evan~lon Strickland, Michael 57 OL 6-0275 So. East Moline 
!)ahlcaml2, Steve 44 LB 6-0 210 So. Serin~fie ld Kimble, Melvin 5;2 LB 6-Q 22:/ Jr. Qhl!;;!go Summers, Duwa~ 96 DL 6-0250 Sr. W. Frankfort 
Deemer, Kenn)! 91 DE 6-1 226 Jr. California Krech, Ron §I DL 2-2 2;22 Jr. !:21~nQi!l~ HI. Swain, Bilill 3 WR~I77 So. ~rville 
Del2~ler, Brett 68 DL 6-4 216 Fr. Naperville 
Laurent, Damell 66 OL 20Q 222 ~. LQ!.!i~iana Tinslell, Lance 95 DT 6-1 257 Jr. E. 51. Louis 
Dollenmaier, John 99 DL 6-3 247 Sr. Wildwood 
Law, Derrick ~ SS :/-11 1112 Jr. Ql!I~Qmil! 
Walker, Scott 33 DB ~10 203 Jr. Utah 
Dol2ud, Mike 25 RB 5-11 198 Sr. Ouebec 
Lf.efers, Scott 22 LB 2-1 217 Fr. NQnnal 
War9Q, David 27 P ~11191 Fr. Dwiaht 
Downe)!, Brian 12 OB 6-2 190 Sr. Idaho 
lemmon, David 21 Q!' 2-1 21!! Fr. E!QriQi! 
Wiese, Pat 64 OL 6-3 273 Jr. Nashville 
Edwards, Chris 
Magee, Jeremll ~ RB !l:Q 212 Fr. W~QQ\ 
Williams, Mike 47 DB ~10 169 Jr. Texas 3B LB 6-1 226 So. Hoffman Esl. Manlel!, Jon §§ ~!l:1 ~!l Sr. Lockoort 
Faulkner, Derrick Wilson, Mark 8 DB ~ 193 Sr. Chicago Manu, Wa)!ne 72 1:21. !l:a 272 Jr. Qal~omil! 81 DE 6-3 235 Jr. Arizona 
W!:lght, Dante Francis, Mark 63 C 6-1 257 Sr. Wyoming, III. Meier, Matt 9 OB 6:1 2QZ S[ l:Iawaii 11 WR ~7 150 Jr. Texas 
Gabbert, Scott 15 OB 6-3180 Jr. Missouri Moran, Ron 4] I B 6:3 231 So OI:la!lY.a Wright, Leroll 32 LB~ll 22B Jr. Missouri 
Gill, Jeff 70 OT 6-5 292 So. Jacksonville Morris, Anton 40 DB ~9 170 Jr. Chica~ Zoeteman, Jeff 62 OL 6-1 264 Fr. Burnham 
Saluki head coach Bob Smith has 33 lettermen returning for the 1991 
season, including 13 starters. On offense, nine starters return led by 
senior quarterback Brian Downey, who passed for 1,968 yards in 1990 but 
continues to battle junior Scott Gabbert for the starting slot. New starters 
include senior tight end Doug Amaya and wide receiver Justin Roebuck. 
Only four starters return on defense, which is led by strong side 
linebacker Jon Manley and end Jim Rung. Senior John Bookout regains 
his job at place-kicker. Tihe team has 12 new high school recruits and 10 
junior college transfers on the 76- member active roster. 
source: Gateway Conference Media Guide 
Probable starters as listed at top of Smith's depth chart 
~ 
Offense 
Quarterback - Brian Downey 
T~;lback - Greg Brown 
Fullback -Yonel Jourdain 
Wide Receiver - Billy Swain 
Spl~ End - Justin Roebuck 
Tight End - Doug Amaya 
Righi Tack:e - Tom Roth 
Left Tackle- Chuck Neitzel 
Right Guard - Jason Jakovich 
Left Guard -Mike Strickland 
Center - Mark Francis 
Place-kicker - John Bookout Bookout Wargo 
Defense 
End - Jim Rung 
End - John DoIlenrnaier 
Tackle - Duwayne Summers 
Tackle - Lance Tinsley 
Out. Unebacker - Jon Manley 
Out Unebacker - Darrell Clews 
Middle Unebacker - Ron Moran 
Left Comerback- Scott Walker 
Right Cornerback - J.J. Chaney 
Strong Safety - Kevin Cager 
Free Safety- Mike BeRson 
Punter - David Wargo 
STARTERS, from page 1-------
sophomore Billy Swain. Oliver caught 19 
passes last '""""" and led the team with 17.8 
yards a catch. RoebucJc hall 24 receptions 
for 384 yards. Swain snagged 22 I"i= for 
145 yards. 
A key addition to the Dawgs aerial force 
will be tight end Doug Amaya, a senior 
transfer from the University of Illinois. 
Amaya is the older brother of baslcetball 
standout Ashraf Amaya. 
Smith said he plans to disuibute the ball 
evenly around the field, passing to the wide 
receiver.;, right ends and running backs. 
" We're going to spread i t out, H Smith said. 
" I doubt if any one guy will catch 80 passes. 
We'll have preuy good balance as for as 
number of receptions." 
The Salukis averaged 104 yards on the 
l!Tound '" 1990, but hecausc of their slrong 
pass ing game Smilh says he feels no 
pressure to " force feed the run game." 
He said the running game needs only to 
be good enough to keep the defense orr 
balance. 
"Our philosophy is to pass the ball, "Smith 
said. "I think you have to in this day and age 
because very few teamS are powerful crough 
to bulldoze lhcir way do*" the field. We are 
going to !real the shan passing game like 
pat or the lW1 game. We 'n drop the ball off 
to a back tmdemeadt. We think that is as high 
percentage as running the ball. H 
Junior fuUback Yonel Jourdain, the Dawgs 
leading rusher in 1990, will return to the 
Saluki backfield. Sophomore Greg Brown, 
who averaged 4.1 yards a <any last year also 
willretum. 
Downey's production dropped off last year 
when the orrensive line collapsed with the 
Joss of sen ior right tackle Tom Roth to a 
knee injury. 
BUI Roth wi" rcunile with preseason all-
conference center Marie Francis 10 anchor the 
offensive line. 
"I think Mart FJanci3 InC! Tom RCIh will 
provide us with good senior leadership, H 
Smith said. ''TIle rest will depend 011 the 
development of our young pIayen and they 
are looking good in practice so we' re 
optimistic that we will have a much bener 
offmsjve line this year. H 
The biggest question mad surrounding the 
Saluki's season revolves around the defense 
which lost middle linebacker Kevin 
Kilga11on. Smith has six juco transfers added 
to 15 retwning Ieuermen to hopefully fill the 
gap len by Kilganon, who led the team in 
ta:kles and interceptions. Smith said the key 
to the season will be to improve defensively. 
"I'm anxious to see our defense play 
hecause I have a gUI feeling that we have 
improved tremendously," Smith said. 
The return of senior tackle Dwayne 
Summers. whose season was cut shon by 
injury lasl year, wi" help 10 improve the 
Salukis defense in Ihe Irenches. Joining 
Summen on the experienced line win be 
senior John DoUenmaier, senior Jim Rung 
and jmior Unce TmsIey. 
" I feel good aboul lhe defensive line 
because or their experience, H Smith said. 
"Together they can offset some or the good 
things done by the players we lost. H 
Replacing KiIgaIIon at middle linebacker 
will be SIlphomore Ron MmIn. Moran was 
red-shirted la<!t '""""", but Smith say. e has 
been impn:ssive in practice. Flanking :..m 011 
the strong side win be returning linebacker 
Jon Manley, and sophomore Ken Coger will 
play at the weak side linebacker position. 
Making up lhe reSI of the defensive 
secondary win be a crew of young player.; 
who still are bauling il out for starling 
positions. 
Junior John BookOUI wi" assume the role 
of staning kicker. Bookoul was the Saluki 's 
SlartCr as a freshmen bul was red-shined lasl 
season. 
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News service 
bankrupt for 
second time 
NEW YORK (UPI) - United Press 
International . the nation's largest 
independent wire service, Wednesday flled 
for protection from its creditors under 
Chapulr II of the Federal BanlcruplCy Code 
for the second time in six y=. 
in unsecured debt, " substantial amounts" 
of which the company is disputing, UPI":~ 
in its filing. It listed only $207,158 in 
secured debt. 
David Moir, UPI chief flnancial officer, 
said in the bankruptc y filing that the 
company "believes it will be able to 
restructure its operations and propose a plan 
of reorganization." 
S417 ,000 cash-flow shonage for its nen 30 
days of operation. UP! said its t><peml"S for 
the 30-day peric d would include ~ I .27 
million to meet the payroll and social 
security payments and $1.83 million in 
operating OOSIS. 
In tile flling made in U.S. Bankruptcy 
Coun for tile Southern District of New 
York, the company listed assets of $22.71 
million and liabilities of S65.24 million. The company also infonned the coon it 
had suffici ent cash to cover a projected 
UPl's payroll over the nc.t 30 days was 
estim3led at $971 ,000 and the salaries of its 
officers at an additional S63,OOO. UPI 
operates 53 bureaus in the United StalCS and 
48 abroad. The liabilities include about $64.8 million 
Aspin: Soviet aid 
gives best defense 
\\P.<'III '\ (;TO' ,L·P I. -
('hJJnllan Lcs :\ 'pln. D· Wis .. of 
111(' H0U\l' .-\rnh:J ~(' rVl cl'" 
Commlltcl' propo!\cd Wednesday 
13king S 1 bill ion nu t of the next 
Pentagon budgel and using it for 
human Han an aid for the Soviets 
lhiswimcr. 
"This is defense by different 
means, but defense ncvertl1elcss so 
it should come out of tile Pentagon 
budget," said Aspin, arguing tIlat 
humanitarian 3SSIStance could help 
stablize the situation in a nation 
thai has 30,000 nuclear weapons. 
"If we can reduce thai dueat by 
spending less tIlan one-half of I 
percent of our defense budget on 
humanitarian aid, we're defending 
ouneIves and democracy too," he 
said. 
But Senate Republican Leader 
Rob<2t Dole said in a SIIIaIIetIt "It 
makes m ...... 10 raid Dcfeme for 
this money __ .. It seems 10 me the 
-ARCHERY PRO SHOP 
sensible u1In..;. !, 10 J..jk.~ Jf'r(,I~n rud 
from the rnr(,~l.!n .±:u budt!l~L -
A"PIIl Jr~~('d Ih:1t Lhl' l1Ionl'} 
cou ld tt~ c~ rmi.lrk('rl in the S~92 
billion fl ~C:IJ 1992 drf\::llsc 
authori 7.auon bill without \'ioL:n.ing 
a budgC'1 agr~cmcnt on spending 
levels. 
He said the sweeping changes in 
lhc Soviet Union might provide the 
vehicle for reopening the budget 
pact for fiscal 1993, but tI1at any 
larger " grand plan" of aid for 
Moscow likely would have to be 
tied to Soviet economic, political 
and military reforms. 
There was m immediate reaction 
10 Aspin's proposal at the Pmtagon 
where officials had not had an 
O!l(lOIIUnttylOeumineiL 
Aspin said the one-time grant 
"will rewa the demoaaIic foroes 
in the Soviet Union wbile 
furnishing a model for efforts by 
our allies. " 
-WATERFOWLING & BIRD HUNTING SUPPL1fIES 
FOR THE OUTDOORSMAN 
'-VI'" 'JI It-t- ART & CUSTOM FRAMING ' 
I.COAOT'.'''' CLOTHES 
WILDLIFE REfUGE 
Carnival 
ClAZiNES~ 
Student Center. 
I;j~!-~~~~ bl3In. Jdf has perfonned on the Tonight 
. ,, ~ Show, HBO's One rUg/It stand and MlV's 
- HaIr Hour Comedy Hour. 
- Ballroom D 
6:00 p,m, - 9:00 p,m, 
IJI?!~~!!~=~: , . energy power pop to the 8aJlrooms " . indudlng their MlV hH:s "Valerie Loves .' Me" and "Diane". -t . Ballroom D 10:00 p.m, - 11:30 p,m, 
.4 liEN'S ASSORTED BUTTON ~ 501 PRINTS F""" YOUR 
a.:·'iiU*799 FLY 
CLOTHING CONCEPTS 
r~j~~~~J~~M~e~n~.s~lriliiiiiiiiiiiiiii~--~·.:!Eoc=N~IKsr----,m~ V~m~ - z TEES A~S91 HeavyAIJ Conon ~ 
'588 iii 
5 I ! , 
i ~ MEN'S FLEECE BUGLE BOY ; i ~. ===-~" "li"ir ii 
II 'W TEI~~sW Ql ~ ", ~T 
I '.AssortedColol1ul $1299 TEES! TEES! TEES! S 91 i! Prints All c:-. 
_ .. --........-
....... c-..-...-
..,--_to_E ..~_ 
.. $ 99 
I RUSSELL I ATHLETIC 
~--~ .. --------------~~ 
HOLIDAY INN· 
MAIN BALLROOM 
800 E_ MAIN 
CARBONDALE 
• I VISA I 
: 
ONE DAY ONLY 
THURSDAY 
AUGUST 29TH 
10:00 A.M. -7:00 P.M. 
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COBA, COLA students F.L.I.T. to other countries 
By Terf Lynn Carlock 
General Assignment Writer 
The Fo re ign Language and 
Inlanalional Trade program is 
sending SIUC sludents abroad on 
inlernships again this year despilC 
a lack of funding by the SlalC. 
Eugene TImpe. SIUC dircclOr of 
F.L.I.T.. said commillmcnt from 
the stale is needed. Because of 
budgeting restrictions. the program 
has nOl yCl been given pennanenl 
funding by Illinois. 
TImpe said he has gained insighl 
on how and when a university 
should stan a foreign language and 
international uade program. 
"You shouldn ' l Stan a program 
Poshal'd outlines 
economic ideas 
to better America 
By Sarah Anderson 
Ganer'll Assignment Reporter 
Economic changes must be made 
for the United Slates lo survive as a 
world power in the fUlure, said 
speakers al an universily·sponsored 
economic conference. 
Facully from Nalional Chen 
Kung UniversilY and from SIUC 
mel Wednesday al lhe Sludenl 
Center lo discuss global economic 
competition. 
U.S . Rep. Glenn Poshard. D· 
Carterville, urged Americans to 
change their priorities at the 
NCKU·SlUC conference. 
" Il makes more sense to have a 
conservative attitude instead of a 
consumer altilUde," PoshanI said. 
Poshard compared lhe U.S . 
economy in 1991 to the economy of 
1960. pointing OUl areas in which 
America has dropped including 
employmenl. education and lhe 
economy. 
"America has changed from the 
Iargesl creditor nation to the IaJgcst 
dcblOr nation in Ihe world ," 
Poshard said. 
The congressman said the only 
way America can solve its current 
problems is lo admil to them. 
"We have not begun to apprecialC 
the demands of living in a changing 
inlCrnationai marlcClpIace." Poshard 
said. 
Poshard said heallh care is an 
area of American sociely he feels 
dcscrvcs more auention. 
In 1950 the United StaleS spent 
$1 billion a year on health care. In 
1990 the United SlalCS spenl S 1.25 
billion a day. Poshard said. 
"Chrysler Corporation mUSl 
produce 100.000 car.; per year to 
pay for health care COSIS. Yet we are 
gctting the same results as othcr 
counuics who are spending less," 
he said. 
The congressman said Americans 
also need to save their money and 
discourage foreign investments in 
America 
I'<lshard said Americans need to 
save CDe'X)' and support new forms 
ofenergy. 
"We have got lO develop new 
energy stnIIegies !hal move us away 
from an ovenlcpendence on foreign 
energy soun:es." Poshard said 
Poshard strongly encouraged a 
renewed inIerest in educalion. Since 
1980 the govenunent has increased 
defense spending by 300 percent 
while increasing education 
spending by 13 p=ena, he said 
"This difference in spending 
showS wbc:tt our piorities are as a 
nation," PoshanI said 'We can no 
longer shouIdcr the responsibility of 
bein the worId's policeman." J: Ru Mao, president of NCKU. 
in addressing world economics, 
compared lhe world lO . a 
neighborhood because of liS 
odvanced teChnology. 
"We need to belp our neighbor.; 
become better and bcUcr. If we live 
in a good neighborhood. v:,e can 
become beller and beller. Maa 
sa id. 
like th is unless the Univers ity is 
wi lling lO pay the frcighL" TImpe 
said. 
The Board of Higher Educalion 
approved the program in 1986 bUl 
WilhoUl fundin g. The program is 
being run mostly on grants and a 
small budgel from the College of 
Liberal AIlS . 
The program is for students 
whose interests include both 
language and commercial sludies 
and who would like lo work within 
international business, either in the 
United Stales or abroad. 
TImpe fllSl gOl the idea for the 
program in 1983 bUl fell lhe 
si tuation wasn't ravorable roo it at 
thal time. 
"I didn 'l have the leisure time lo 
work on a program." he said. 
BUl in 1986. Timpe slepped 
down from hi s pos ition as 
chainnan and dedicated his time lo 
the program. He presented the 
program lO a commiltee composed 
of people from COBA and COLA. 
Ti mpe emphasized lhal lhe 
program was half business and half 
liberal arts. 
"The big advanlage of lhe 
program is that it 's a corporative 
cffon between two very different 
colleges on campus." ;'e said. 
Timpe said colleges within a 
university tend to be very 
independent. and this makes the 
program stand ouL 
SALUKI CURREN~NGE ~~~ 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• 1992 Passenger Car Renewal stickers 
• Private Mailboxes for rent 
• TItle &. Registration 
Service 
• Traveler.; Checks 
· Notary Public 
• Money Orders 
Unlvtrslty I'Iu.l 606 S. I1l1DoIs, UrbondAlc 549·3202 
NOl onl )' docs the program stand 
out at slue. but in comp"rison 
wi th other progr.anls across the 
counny as well . 
There are only fo ur o r five 
programs like Timpe's in the 
United Slales loday. This program 
distinguishes ilSClf from the others 
because students can study one of 
six modem lanJ!'lagcs, more than 
any other program. 
There currently are 130 EL.I.T. 
majors. SlUC's program is the only 
one 10 the Uniled Stales thal requires 
internships. 
"Internships are the most 
worthwhile work in the program." 
T1ffipesaid. 
The internships lasl three lO four 
Change 
.yoJlr ., 
ollWltlla" 
p~irof 
sCissors. 
r----------, 
I SJOFF I I CUI oullh~ ."nlpon to save on our fullSCMtt lube and oil cban~. I 
I Well do eYCIj-;hing (rom chanA your oil with Quaker St'l~ one: tough I molor oil, 10 loppina off vital fluids all in a mailer of minutes. 
I I 
Ii .............. ,.11:' I 
• ~ . 1'baIo ........ 0IlIIy ....................... .". ........ ...,..tbu ...... O"'-...... I016f1 1 • 
------------1 
We fill your car with Quaker State. one tough motor oil al 
these locations: 
CARBONDALE 1190 E. Main 457-4710 
MARION 1126 N. Carbon 997-1901 
months. 
The language adviser seL' up the 
inlemsh ips and advises the students 
on which language cla=s lO take. 
Some students arrange internships 
themse lves by writing to 
com panICS. 
Each intern sit.e has a supcrvi~r 
who writes a repon on the student 
and send., il lo the Universi lY. The 
adviser evaluates the student's 
pcrlonnance and gives the sludent 
a grade on the internship. 
FLIT. has ~ a 00zcn students on 
internships to Austria and Germany. 
where lhey have worked for 
Mercedes Benl, Bayer and various 
banks . Sfudents have visited 
France. Spain and Japan. 
C /99J Qualen S'llrt' Mjn;r·Lu#W. In('. 
/ml·"·" .... · ·····~ 
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DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Auto 
Parts & Servi ces 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
Fo r Rent: 
Apartme nt 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomcs 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
t-Aobi\e Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa~s 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
Lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rale ... .... .... .... $ 7.45 pcrcolumn inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservalio'n Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display advertisements 
arc required to have a 2-poinl border. Other borders are 
acceptable on larger co lumn widths. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements are acceptable in classified display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 day ........... ... 80t fK-" line, per day 3 lines, 30 charadcrs 
J days ............ 64¢ per line, per day pet line 
:; days ............ S8( per line, per day 
10 days ... ....... 47c: per line. pet day l ':>py Deadline: 
20 or more ..... J9c: per line. pet day 12 Noon. 1 day prioo 
:opubUc:ation 
'''sa/Ma~crcanl accepled 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.10 per inch · 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publiCOltion . 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by I 
;nt: ividuals Of organizations (0; personal i1dvcrt ising-birlhdays. 
ann iversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use 
or to announce events. 
If CLAssr:I::: :~::::S;:~kPOLlCY I I Your Classified Advertisement For Errors I 
I T~:a:hE:::~:: :na~t: r::::is~:I::O: more I 
!.han one day's incorrect inse rtion. Advertisers are II· 
responsible (or checking !.heir advertisements for e rrors 
~~V!~i~~;~~ir:I:~:~::'v;;~~r~fn~~t~~::~~~:~~l I 
will be adjusted. 
All classified adverlisir.f) must IX' precessed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the nexl day's publication. 
An)tlhing processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following day's publication. Classified advertising must 
be paid in advance except (or those accounts with 
established crediL A 29( charge will be added to billed 
classified advertising. A service charge of $7.50 will be 
added to the advertiser's account (or every check 
returned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early u(1cellation of a classified advertisement 
will be charged a $2.00 service fee. Any refund under 
$2.00 will be forfeited due to th~ cost of processing. 
All advertisin~ submitted' to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be reviset!, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reason it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement 
A sample of all mail-order ite ms must be submitted 
anu approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Daily EgyptitJn 
fOR SAl r 
' 8 ~RCURY ZEPHYR wagon. vel) 
I ~bIe, rum very good. 5450. 
I :011 aller 5:30 457·02.45. , ====-::..:.:.,.:.:, 
I 76' JEEPCJ7, ~!op& tirel. 76' I Sh I ~!,~J[ Hn~:;!~~ ~:CTeO?o j~n~G~:' I I 
I sJ,; ; ~1. 50 ~. Both in ~d cone! condition. S1400 060 867·3196. i 
Mavlrlg, mokeoffet. S49·3 ,:,3.!. ! 1975 YN-f,/4MA. 500, run~ good,low ! 
,It FOfID tTD, aulo, o/c, radio goc>c mile5 . $475. 549·3042. 
ecndi!ion. nlM good, SSOO/ or ~ cab Y/J.MJlJiA XS SPEOAl l 100cC ,hall 
I ~;:~ I::'RD MUSTANG. f!J(c eUenl I ;~50.~.;~:r ' goad ~Iid bike, 
Page II 
I ~9~;o~::::3~ AMRY ' ,;I, •• , ! IC:~ :·j;;~I;; .: :0 I ~::;i:iiiii~l~iiiiiid~~~!!!!!!~ 
oulomahc, pceilenl cond,llOn, S3,995 J :..:.....=::::: ;~'-~.~ ~ .
060 457·6964. CANNONDAlf SAOOlf8AGS RED, 
1984 NISSAN 200 SX, gtoy, p'. pw, ! I;g new one lor S30 Of l»/h lor S50 
o / c, cruile, very dean. runs good. 529·5516 
S2900 oeo CDI 529· 1230. ; ~1Wf:::"':1GH=~URSAN~"""'A~SSA=UlC=T-mo-"-"'-:-,,;" 
CARBONDALE 
MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
549-3000 
19831-K)to.1DA PRB.UDE. Sunrool, I bike 27· $125080. BIc: & red . 
alby""'-", a/<, good <end. 52925 c.l1 ..... laIfIeo- aI 529·5875. 
01:.0. 457-0107 
1982 BUICK lfSABRE. All power. 
_ .con. In & out A-dr. $2,000. 687· 
1807 oher 5;00. 
1982 CHEVETTl' AIR-CONDITIONED, 
AUTOMATIC, A cylinder, 4 door, 
hatchback, nln, great. body good 
shope, ~ ilcfterY. Ii ... $1250 or 
baloff • . Col 549·4017. 
1980 MERCEDES 2400 4spd ., 
wnroof, china red, pa&omiro in'erior. 
~ air, point lir •• oec:. mpg., great 
cor. S4500937·2682. l,eo..emeuoge. 
IN 
Standard & High 
Auto -. . Risk 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
• Laurdromat ~'":'!~=""~"'''m l 
- Gablevision 
od • City Water & ~~~~~~;~Jt , in ~ Carbondale Mooile Homes Sewer 
"'"'P"'~ E. Po.l<. 529·5505 Ho""s from $159· $349 rro. .Trash Pick.up 
-F~"" ~
COMFORTASlf HOMES ..ady 10 ~,. ' LoIS Available Slatting al SBOImo·.Lawn Ser'M:e 
in, afJon:Iabl.. l0orI2wide,bothnat.! ;'~===:!~~=ZZZ~:::::;~!!!s:=~ 90', 0/ ... !;:m .• p::.:~, 529·1941 :. 
~ci.~tI!:.:u. "s~.I::' ALL NEW 
ll'l'taton mobile home, 529·3333 
HuH's 
Radiator & Auto Center 
Complete Auto 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
Repair Center • Washer & Dryer 
Foreign & Domestic ~'. • Central Air & Heat 
Radiator Repairs 
ASE cer@ed , .: L LUXURY technicianS! ~"1 . 
Serving S. Illinois I i I ~. ~ Availllble Fall 1991 
torover2oyearsl \ c:=- 529-1082 , Call 529-1711 ~-----I ,-, ________ .... 
I' 
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RENTAlS ISM SElECTRK _, $10/wk.. 
$40/..".... LA. Servic • . CallAS!. 
5829. 1-'00 W. Main. 
TElEPtKJNE ANSWERING MACHNE. 
jus! Iille '*"'. S69/off • . 
If MONEY MEANS onythin9 b )'OU 
rent 2/3 bdmt froi_ from us. Prices 
SI25-$.t50 CaIS29·AUIil 
M'8ORO. I BDRM, QUEl. no ".tI. 
SI70/mo. 549·2888. 
NICE QUIET 2 BOQM. Aie, carpel. 
~rlea ... depos.il. l mi. E. N.wRI.1J 
549-.6598 .,.. no pIb. 
ClOSE 10 CAMPJS. Ellicionoy oIud;o,. 
\ & 2bd"".On-~"manogemenI.510 
S. Un"".nity 457·7941 or 516 S. 
Raw\insP 549·2A~. bnling Fatll 
s.,n ... 
BEAUTIFUl ~RANONEW CLEAN 3 
bdnn fum.hod CD"'" and 0/, 
2bl.homSlU512S. Wal529·J581 
«529·1820 
8RANDNEW 28DRM Qf.A.N & fur-
".hod 2« 3".",a., 5105. r.p..., 2 
"'Ie k> SlU $29·3581 or S29·1G4.C 
APT., HOUSES, TRAILERS. close 10 
SIU. Fum. I .• 2, and 3 bch.. SuI1Vl* 
Of fall. 529-3581 Of 529-1820 
N~ 2 BE:)R()QM PRIVATE Paro, 
~Pm~ t:4~ $JAO/mo. fall 
1 BORM. AlTO PASS. 20 minu* 10 
campus. n.ow~in historic 1898 
bldg., bgo .. , ~, aI<, 
po>!. « !7od dai..d. 893· 
2.423, 89J-2t.26. 
_ 2 .1I'iiiiAPf. 
kDWuly dr-. in nice neigI-horhoocl. 
fum. ~. with waiher/dryer, 
miCfO'WO"l'e. ~ eli ... and ~ ..... I. 
"""" TV, ...... '"""'" and ..-. ::7~~~~!" 50 ::r:' pC;~ 
only. 
NICE RJRNISHED I BDRM, close to 
cO"1W'. no petl. 457·5266. 
IF MONEY MEANS anything 10 )'DV 
rent 2/ 3 bdrm trailct- from us. PriCei 
$125-$450 Call 529·4d .. 4 
COUNTRY LIVING 2 bd t m , 
uniumUhed, harc#....ood fbem, yard, 
529·3581. 
ONE fEMA.I.l NON·SMOKER needed 
6r~Mof'l()f SI65/mo. inc. ul~ . & 
cal;,&. l.Dri 01' Deborah at 529·1532. 
I FEMAlf IlOOMMATE -dod I.. 2 
~.;r.i~~r;8;£:~~~~' and 
FEMALE TO SHARE 2 bdrm quiet, 
country home. Nonsmoker, mature. No 
pell.. S2OO. 457·8996 after 5 :00. 
NEED ROOMMATE TO .J..n ..,b;~ 
holM . S I12.50/ mo. and 1/2 ut il. 
Trash & we ... inc. 457·6676 
ONE fEMALf NON·SMOKER nMd.d 
for 2 bdrm ae Sroollkl.. furn. ufJ1, 
cab£. incl. S2"0 coil deniM. 457·5748 
h'fED 1 ROOMMATE in 3 BR houM. 
fum. Qui_, Non·Smok.t Prel. M Of F. 
t.Ioftf, C'Dai. on W. K.nicon Rick 0-
SAJ·3A 13 E·5-49·5203 
"WORK AT HOMf' "'-nbIy, aaIt, 
~,51!m.;6~!t~ weeIdy. 
AVON NEEDS REPS 10 ... CM:M'I in 011 
or.m.. Phone 1·800·879·1566. 
lOOKNG fOI! A '- good MEN 
& WClMEt-'. Are )'DU inter.ltd in 
10ng · l.rm cord Tllen w. or. 
interuled in youlll Po,ilion. 
CJ¥oiloble: Hob. leeh., D.O.A., c.t. 
Hd,. Ted.., CHT 
CfRTFlCA T10N PI10YIlfIl FRff 
Of CHARGE ON S/T£. AflpIy in 
penon. RooMV.h SqUOrti 68A· 
2693 8o . m. · .. p . m. 1501 
s'-nai<. 0<., Mu."hy.ba.o. EOf 
M/SV/H. 
PART T·~IM~E "FEM"""'.<l.~E ·Pa"7'.,-,Ho".--;-.' • ...J .
{Jewelry, iwimweo r, achy. wear, 
~ngeri. & leather to&d upk> 751.b.bw 
reto~} 529' ''517. 
EXPERIENCED PIZZA MAKERS ond 
delivery driven . ~ in perlrnl aft. 
Apm. PoaflO'i Pizzo. 51!"> 1/2 S. ll tnoi, 2 BORM, CARPETING, AIR, 90" heal, 
mowed yard. S350. 549·3930. I CW::-Al"NT:=E::D:-:HAN==rJf7.'MAN=:;:I.-.-;-in-:-'ro-c"~'-;-in 
AREA SPACIOUS. AfFORDABLE. 2 mi e)(c~onge lor rent, Cambria area. Info. 
Eosl. J bdrm $300. Alw, J bdrm 7 mi 549.3B50 
SW. 5300. 54.·3850. I CWJ(---CE;::S:"I:"5Oc:-.3~OO=IN'-3C:-' :-:IO:-:HOU=:=CRS:-, '-by 
seltng 50 funny, col~ t·$hiMs. No 
Mo . linon.::iol obligation. Smaner ant4 lorger 
:-.~. :.;: .... '~,-;:. '-~'" -''''~',", ouanljlie~ oyoiloble. n87 londinos 
..- . R60N DAi£ 2 MilES EAST, Very Io,.;"'e Calilollfree I ·SOO-728·2053.-
~~n, Quiet AlC ~CI.i~~~/~~~rr > REE ROO~~ ~D board in ex~honge 
::-:efcrrcd No pels Deoo , fo r nJOnl II"C'l n for womens nous.e, 
... 10 p m :of 4'5;".570 4 
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BABYSmER FOR TODDLER, in -;;;: 
!~~~:;::':d:'!::!:t: I " ~ .. !. ~ . ~., . 
opener. 549· 2092. . . ' . !: . . 
STfREO SAlES & INSTAUATtON, cor $1 .00 SACK SAlf. AI you con fil in 0 
alarm,. R~r all malta sotellilei and sock for 0 buck .. 8.ring your o:::-? 
stereo,. Sot.llile w,l e~.Io and T.V. I grocery bog. Christian Loy CounCil 
towen.. We make ~y can •. 985· fhrihJ,Op 1 B N. 10th SI. Murphy..boro. 
8 1 83. 684-6089. 
RACQUET STRINGING. STRUNG 
wi"'in 2A hcN.n. Col Men 457·4199 
STUDENT TRANSfORT SfRVlCf hom 
SRJ to St. !.Dui. nonIIop, lor more 
info. col 31"·388-a'26. 
C.fNERAL ... ANDYMAN. yo~, 
~::::}:A. =~9~;.n9 ' .Ic . 
You're 
Reading 
This Ad 
You Know 
Advertising 
Works! 
SHAWNE): CRISIS ;. 
PREGNMiCY CENTER 
Free Pregnancy Testing . 
Confidetft::iaJ Assislana: 
549-2794 
215 W. MaIn 
Confused.,. 
Find the 
answers in 
the D.E. 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
. .......................... . 
!;H~~?t~n9~~~~.~h!:, '-'--------.... 
smok., rei. 5 .. 9·8050. 
i . . ! 
1 ' I 
TAKING APPUCATONS FOR kildwl 
help. AppIy'lI~rorsPoIace. l00S. 
tninoisA" • . 
WANTED A NEW Student to ~ 0 
diMJbled .IoIudent, Col 457·3622 mk 
for Gteg, ..... 
EXTERIOR PAiNffilS 
Dperi.-.ced Student Puin!en needed 
10 point carbondale wee homa. 
fulOl' PortTiIM 
An.-ica·, Cologe Pai"'-n 
118(0) 626'6267 
"pointing AtMric.a', '-net. 
cx<ntto ~' 
COMPlETE REPAIR ON TV, ...... , 
CD~, and va .. TV ' .. ' $25, 
~u:~nes.:~. oner 
lfGAL SBNK:ES AT ~ ran. 
~..J::,~~.~~ P""")di~""'. 6adJ:.:1'_ 
Ik.a::.b.tS. FeIix.~. 0d57-&U 
I WANt TO T)'pI! Jq)MsI Don. on 
~~:.r~t.."" 
FW BOARDING FOR ~, wilt! 
pmtu,.., CalI8e6or. 9a.m. 529·Ano. 
GET YOUR RV'S, boob, cur" fumitura, 
~nss::.1w~.inside now. 
BRKX. BLOCK, STQt.If, til., & CDfICr'" 
;:!.,!.'Tt:r JJr" ~~ 
and -....Iod. -. i:.ll"'Dan 
L. Swalrerd Conltruclion Ne.' 
NanYo.1 HIOO·702·9978. 
!A.U.ET & MODeRN OANC£ ciou.. 
Achltt/chi\dren. InIfo & ~onced. M0-
tion SY"-"U Dance Studio. 529-1599. 
MORING AVAI.ABLE. MoItI, Phy1.ia, 
~'lr8~f5!~~',,~,,: ~~ •. 
RESUMESl RESUMESl RESlJMESI 20 
years experll'!" .... e. ~ lor Ron "57· 
2058. 
I W RITING , EDITING , TYPING , 
Confjdenlio l. I Make You Lool Good! 
.l..si: for Ron A57·20SS. 
;.. lOfl FOIl RenT, S29 .99/~. min. 
'1/$(JffI delivery imJollolioo exTra, Call 
'or 001. info. 529·3952 
• "''i'f. y ~ ~,~ .<- ~ 
,_ i 
,,.,;::.,,,«~ ~~~~~,,~ 
SSS FINANCIAL fP.EEOOM . CAU. 
618--68 .. ·57043. 
138-3311 ! ! 
.1 i 
! ! 
r°-;rzz;;rOOj 11"" ..... · ... · · ........... i i T~~~~~r~ I 
! PIlII',klktl: 11..ti.- 1l ! ! : Mindy Boeh Anl • 
• 'ODor I i '1' ° ! Pattie Gillhan £12 
. • " .. t~ ,,_I ! 
:PU-,"/UtiUWJQII'u-i I ~"., ; I BethGoldmanDX: 
: _ : I ! Katy Homolka Ar£l : i. tI tie ~".".tlur".". ¥ .1° Congratulations I I Marcie Krotz If( ! 
tALL : i Kelly Malone IK : 
! 
<I> I · 0 II Kim Maxwell If( : : L i Panhellenic Charissa Nakagawa lIZ: : i Sororities : Heather Phillips III i ! I ~ - i : Amy Taylor lIZ i 
i I Ll:l: i L~°nif:rV~:~e~~£I i 
A T":-A II' Special Thanks I: 
K 
For Hosting I' 
"Rush Central'1 ' 
Good Luck in i 
your Rush! ! 
. .... _ ............... . 
J. ~Ll to Rush E.C. • 
~K Mel Testerman I:!.I: 
kJ i (Greek advisor) i AZ I GlngerBredemeyerID: i Ll (Panhellenic President) i 
I Ginger Head Ar£l i ON A (RuSh Chair) SUCCESSFUL Lisa Wlemken £lZ ! (Head Rho Chi) : 
Fall I Renee Vinson 1:K : 
Rushl (Rush Facilijator) : 
nKA 
RUSH 
-WON '90-'91 Overall Grand Prize 
at Great Saluki Tailgate. 
-WON 1991 Grand Prize for Theta 
Xi Variety Show. 
-WON 1991 Carbondale Clean and 
Green, 
-WON 1991 Greek Week. 
I 
II 
I 
: Simply The Best!! ;: 
.............................................................•.............•............... 
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Comics 
Uall~ LJ.t\ptl.ln Snutht'm flhnui'l l ni"?r"'II .\ at ( arh Ind,al!! 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Wel-finIIcI 
5U~ 
....... 
, A PaperqUirtay 
15 0i10p1e 
l fi Doe'. kin 
17 E8rty bcIoU 
19SttIbbom p.",," 
"'eo.. ....... 
21 ClInches 
22 LongblH hd 
24 Newspeper 
puOIlshef 
25 Gunw.lepon 
26Aaa~OiecIe 
29WYc:ity 
32 lraKble 
3.JTurII.. c:ity 
34RlCket 
35SourOl at pOI ,,-3;She!lerOt 
by Garry Tn..jeau 
. 
• • 
n 11 11 
. . 
" 
. i,. .~ •• 
• 
1;01-~ .~~ l-
••• • . • • • l-
.' . 
Today's puzzle answers on Page 15 
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--~~~==~~~~ Ander's Crown, Giant Victory SpCCR B,",. WI'IId 
named polesitters for Derby ~~:::~::.s;~c;;;:~!a~l 
DV QVOIN (UPI) - Ander's 
Crown Wednesday drew the pole 
position in the first division and 
Hamblcton :an winner Giant 
Victory drew the spot in the 
second division for the 11th 
running of the World Trolling 
Derby at the Do Quoin State Fair. 
Sixteen 3-year-old colts are 
entered in Saturday's race - the 
only trolling race contested under 
the heat plan. The race will feature 
two prelimi nary heats and 
then a third and possibly fourth 
heal. 
Super Pleasure won the No.2 
spol in the first division, foUowed 
by Dontellmenomore, Wall Street 
Banker, Speedy Frazer, M.B. 
Felty, Crysta's Best and Mad 
Milton. 
In the second divj~ion. fiddler 
Hanover won the No. 2 spot, 
followed by VCONN Don, 
Crown's Invitation, Only Make 
Believe, Harlan Lobell, OJ. 
Giddyupgo and Somatic, winner of 
the Review Futurity at the 
Illinois State Fair. 
Seven of the horses were 
supplementaJ entries who posted 
S25,OOO each in late fees. 
"This is going to be the best 
world trotting derby ever," said 
Gov. Jim Edgar, who was on hand 
for the pre-race draw. "For seven 
horses to pay the 525,000 (late-
enny fee) shows the prestige of the 
race since only five can win 
money." 
One of the heats will be 
simulcast courtesy of Arlington 
International Racecourse to six 
lUinois tracks, including Arlington, 
and II off track betting parlors, plus 
sites in Iowa , North Dakota , 
Alabama. Connecticut, Mexico. the 
Bahamas and Las Vegas. 
Rangers unveil ball park design 
AR LINGTON . (VI I) - T he the 1994 season. based archilcct David M. Schwanz 
Texas Ra ngors Wednesday "This s tadium will look like to dcsign the stadium, the HNTB 
unveiled the basic design for their Texas. " said Rangers' president company of Kansas City to build il 
new ball park:. one featuring walls Tom Schicffer. "With the red brick and a Dallas firm to oversee the 
of red brick and pink granite with and the gmnite, people will look at project, which includes the building 
high arched emrances. it and fecI it be.longs in Texas. We of a Little League park. a retail 
As the Rangcrs had wantCl!, it think it will become a symbol of ecnter, a greenbelt area featuring a 
will be a new stadium that looks this area. It will be un iquc and I walCrway and an amphitheater. 
like an old one. Illink il will be one of the best ball HNTB built Arrowhead SJadium 
Construction will begin before parks. if not the rest ball park, in and Royals Stadium in Kansas 
$7.50 &. $10.00 per game 
Payment Upon Completion of Each Game 
Experience Preferred 
Referee Clinic Is Required 
c.ontolct: '1m Fr"lsh 
C.vbonUie Soccer. Inc. 
549-4172 
U1C end ofth,; year with completion the country. .. C ity. and the Silverdome in 
~~ i~:e ~:;~~;;fll~Th~e~~;.::g:~~C;h:ose~W;:as:h;in;g;W~n;-ICPo;;n;tiac;:'~~;';C;h'ClICICIICI~IC~::::::::::~i:::::::::~::::::::::::::~~~iI 
set to open Tonight at Ute Student Center 
12!~M'~~~i~~S CAR N I V A L 0 F 
druthers, Florida State Coach 
Bobby Bowden would remove the 
top-ranked tag from his Semincles . 
.. Arc we No. 1"! 1 wouldn't s::ay 
lila,," said Bowden, whose 1aIen\ed 
\earn 'be&\ns its season "thutSda.y 
night against No. 23 Brigham 
Young in the Disneyland Pigskin 
Classic. " Maybe we ' re as good 
as anybody going in. But if I were 
voting, I ' d vote for Michigan. 
They've gO! us at their place (Sep!. 
28) . There's probably eight 
to 10 teams in the same category 
- Penn State, Michi gan, Miami 
and others. " 
Bowden equal es the lOp spot 
\· .. ith having a b ullseye on his 
team's collective back. 
"That's exactly what it is," he 
said. "It makes your job tougher 
because they 're after you. That 's 
the one thing coaches ral ly around 
- go gCt No. I." 
There is no denying th at lhe 
Seminoles arc loaded. The squad 
thaI finished 10-2 last year returns 
17 starters, including quarterback 
Casey Weldon and tailback Amp 
Lee. Weldo n completed 61 .5 
percent of hi s throws for 
1,600 yardS and 12 touchdowns. 
Lee rushed for 825 yard, and 18 
TDs. 
Thc Seminoles limited 
oppollents to 166.4 passing 
yards per game and should provide 
a challenge for Heisman Trophy 
winner Ty Deuner of the Cougars. 
"Their defense is a gr<'at 
defense. " said DClmr r , who t.as 
broken 4'2 NCAA reco. '.s. " It has 
a lot of s;>eed. They get to the 
ball quick and have a lot of 
good hiners . They ' re lough to 
play against , especially the first 
game. They do a 101 with different 
schemes." 
The B YV offense was second 
in the nation in scoring. total 
offense and pass ing efficiency 
but thi s year, Detmer WIll 
play behind an inexperienced line. 
"Our biggest problem .s gcrung 
people in the right place," Deuner 
said. " But this is probably 
3S good a time as any to play 
mem (the Seminoles) . 
.. It'd be nice if we had a ganl. 
under our belt . We 're IW~ teams , ~'"~UMu~ . hu"h~~~~ I~E~a~z~a~zEc~~z~a~f!Bml~mam.~aa3z~D~Z~a~Z~~a~zma 
mOIl' of ~UI id('~1 LI.tul w(: do. 
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FIELD, from Page 16-- VOLLEYBALL, from Page 16--
a ;acility for the golf team," 
Sil va said. " We want LO 
cooperate and if that means we 
get another place on campus, 
tiaat's grcaL .. 
Although it is the Rugby Club 
a nd golf team lhat arc 
incoo' ·cnienced by lhc real 
estate baul c. the real 
misunderstanding is bcLween the 
Athletic Depanmenl and the 
Inrramwal SportS Dcpar1menL 
SIUC associate alhletic 
director and former women's 
golf coach CharIoUe West says 
il is unfortunaJe for the Rugby 
Club, but the golf LcamS need 
that area. 
"That field has always been 
an intercoIIegiale field," she 
said. " It is the only safe place to 
ha" e golf balls flying around. I 
FEOFANOVA, 
from Page 16-
to come to the us. for a ........... 
Feofanova came to the U .S . 
in January 1991 and attended 
Wabash Valley Community 
College in Mt. Carmel for a 
sancsItJ'. 
She said originaIIy she only 
expected to stay in America for 
a semesru, but she was offered a 
termis scholarship to SIUC amd she 
toot the <JRlOI1UItity to study at the 
University. 
Women's .... nis coach Judy Auld 
opened fall practice on Tuesday. 
She said she has some positions to 
fill on the squad and she expects 
Feofanova to add depth to lhe 
team. 
Feofanova arrived at the 
Carbondale campus two weeks 
ago. 
She is majoring in political 
science and so far she. said she likes 
it a Iol and that il is a very good 
university. 
unders tand the rug by c lu b 's 
point of view, but there are a lot 
of nice places on campus where 
they can practice." 
Director of intramural 
recreational spans Mike Dunn, 
on the other hand, says there is 
room for both organizations and 
scheduling is the answu to the 
problem. . , 
"Moving the rugby team Isn t 
all that easy," Dunn said. "What 
we need to do is make a 
schedule so each organization 
knows when the facility is open. 
If we COIl have a good reIaIion-
. hip with the athletics depan-
ment, I think we can move this 
siruaIion to a reasonable cod. " 
In the meantime, he golfers 
will keep swinging MId the Rug-
by Cub will keep ducking. 
the team a challenge. 
" As a coach, I like to JlI1'..parc the 
team for conference play," Locke 
said. 
"We go out and fi nd challenges 
ror (he team, and seeing the 
competition we will be up against, I 
can see why Pani SCI it up." 
Locke said the schools SIUC will 
face are in very tough conferences 
that play some o f the best schools 
in the nation. 
" Their records may nOt be 
winning ones, but that doesn't say a 
whole 1ot," Locke said. 'We are not 
going to count them out. We are 
prepamd for strong teams. 
'We an: not going to get hung up 
on who they are are or where they 
are from because every time we 
SII:p out on that coon, we will play 
~ftttftlj\ Gft~D€ti.s ' ~~ 
Enjoy all you can eat Chinese Cuisine li 
at the most economical prices in lown! i/' 
Lunch $3.95 I 
Dinner $5.55 
or dloa!ie from our menu 
CGme in and dine with us at 
,,,,, Munfak SIIoaoinl!' Center 529-2813 
0fM!! Suft.-n...n: ',,:IJo ...... -"30 p.m. 
--..,a-~....:.!:,s,~::~.s .......... 
*..,...mteSllMtta 
1_1IIII ........... rl 
Call slue Psychology Dept. a t 
453-3561 or 453-3573 
hard and be prepared to win." 
Gonwga posted a 25-7 rem'" in 
1990 and fi nished second in the 
WCSl Coast Conference. 
The Bulldogs lost to UCLA in 
the firs t round of the NCAA 
Championst1ip. Four starters and 
10 le tter winners return to the 
team. 
Washington fini shed 1990 with 
an 8-17 record, but brings back five 
stanelS and eight leuer winners. 
Idaho tallied in with a 14- 15 
mark last season and has three 
returning starters and seven letter 
winners. 
SlUC finished its 1990 season 
with a 12-16 mark and have five 
stanelS returning. 
Eas1tm WashingtOn brings back 
five starterS who led the team to a 
16-17 1990 reco rd . It fini shed 
founh in the Big Sky Conference. 
Locke sai~ more than anything, 
the farst mat.ches wiU be a time for 
her to walCh the team ar.d see how 
it is progressing. 
" I am looking forward to seeing 
them as far as practices are 
concern""," Locke said. "so I can 
groom them for our nexl two home 
'ournaments. " 
The SaJukis wiU spend the next 
two weekends a1 home, playing in 
the Southern Vo lleyball Classic 
Sept. 6 and 7 and the Saluki 
\bUeybaJllnvitationaJ Sept. 14 and 
14. 
All home matches an: played in 
Davies Gym. 
Increase. Your Personal 
Confidence 
RtmM Onwanted Hair 'II'IIIGMntIy 
~ a futw-£ of care.free, hair·free bea~th 
eJ:~ly~~st~~~laIion~t 
discover how confident you can be. 
Membe" "ancy Hcmkry 15 Years Experience 
Certified EJedroioqist International Guild o f 
Available Tues. & 1llurs. Professional 
Eastgate Mall· c..oo..Iale • 457·2612 Electrologists 
PRESBYTERIAN CHILD-DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
NURSERY SCHOOL 
• PROGRAMS AVAlLAIl£ 
-3 Vrs. old, Tues. & lhurs. -3 Vrs. old, Mon., Wed. & Fri. 
-4 Vrs. o id , Mon. through Fri .-4 Vrs. old , Mon. & 
Wed, & Fri . 
9 :00 o .m. - 12 NOON 
Serving !he Community for 2:5 years. Scholarships Available 
FOR INFORMATION CALL ANNEBARRETf 
310 S. Univeristy Carbondale 529-1264 
Ibe school has a lot of pocmlial ' 
for studies," Feofanova said. r 
S!fEBEO ONE'S 
" It has a lot of good professor.; 
and ins lruclors and many 
international students." 
Feofanova said she is excited 
about playing tenn is for SIUC, and 
she said she hopes to contribute to 
the team. 
"I will ccnainly try my hardest," 
she said. 
Sports Briefs 
fTIlIii ESS SWIMMERS an """eel Lo joln 1M 
Saluld MaIlU'l Swim Club . , 7 Ionipt in I.M 
Rccn:aUon Cm lcr" natatorium. For tnCft ddalk 
call M.I.I'", .' m.13U. 
KAVAK CtD<.1C "III be opm 10 the publ ic 
rrom 7 to , tonllflt . , lM R~.tion Cftl tH" 
Pool Fe.- ddaUI ~ 453·1llS. 
TAf: ~""ON 00 wortuhop will ~ rr1Jm 4:Je 10 
, lodIJ In 1M Itecft:\lIon CCflk'r Mart.lal Aru 
Room. For dNlIs cdJ 5Ji.55Jl. 
llSR BOWUNC .. d bllliardJi Richl _ III k 
rrom , to • toni"" and tY«y T'bunda1. For 
detailed 5)4.5531. 
8 Rlt:f'S rou CY - T1toc deadJine ro.' SpcwU 
8t'kfi .. _ two clap Won: publkadaft. Tht 
brkI lbould _ typnrrtum, 8ftd mU5l 1"_ 
tirmo. d.Lt, pilot and ~ rl lhr ..... t ud 
1M r...unt and nwnbcr or Ute penor! l ubmiltl,. 
the Ittm. 8rirfl Ibouki Iw deli .. ~ 01" md ed to 
tbt O.lIy EUPllu S por '" Dt.k t Com-
lIIullicatlcw Buldiftl, Room tW. A brief wUl 
LABOR DAY 
CAR S ... EREO 
SALE 
40% OFF ALL 
ROCKFORD FOSGATE 
SERlE,S I WOOFERS 
'!. -. 
••• ... -
Alpine AMI.fM In-Dash .......,,~"~I 
$159 
30% OFF ALL 
SOU DSTRE;~M 
POWER AMPLIFIERS 
